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No. 762 REGISTERED FOR TRANSMISSION ABROAD L IVERPOOL, MARCH 1, 1945 PRICE 3d .. 
PER 4d 
POST • 
ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION 
Poat Free. 4/-
STANDARD ROUSING 
Alford 
Barsotti 
. . 
Chandler 
Dicker . . 
Frassini .. 
Goldman 
Graham 
Horne . . 
. . 
. . 
Eagle Squadron 
Holyrood 
The Vedette 
Legion of Honour 
. . The Britisher 
. . 
. . 
.. 
. . 
. . 
Crown of Joy 
Onward Gaily 
On the MaH 
Hampton Court 
B.B. 
Huttenberger Soldier's Life 
Jarratt 
Kari us 
. . 
. . 
Kormunda 
Lacalle 
May 
. . 
. . 
Ollerensha.w 
Pecking .. 
.. The Dashing Hussar 
. . 
. . 
. . 
. . 
Givenchy 
Majestic 
Hurrah, Boys 
Merry of Heart 
Under the Allied 
Banners 
.. The 92nd in Copen-
hagen 
MARCHES 
Richards 
Ring 
Savory 
Silver 
Vlach 
Vieth 
Vint er 
. 
. . 
.. 
. . 
. . 
. . 
. . 
Willcocks 
Young . . 
. . Namur 
. . On Parade 
. . Joy of Peace 
.. 
. . 
.. 
. . 
.. 
.. 
Royal Review 
Sylvia 
Good Luck 
Per Ardua ad Astra 
(motto of the R.A.F.) 
Sarafand 
Royal Birthday 
POPULAR 
FRENCH MARCHES 
Louis Ganne .. March Lorraine 
Le Pere la Victoire 
Krier . . . . La Reve Passe 
Robert . . . . Quand Madelon 
PRICE FOR BRASS BAND 3/· Plus 25 per cent war increase ; . Postage Extra. 
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BESSON UAL I TY 
• 0 • •  When Peace comes and war activities and restrictions are 
forgotten BESSON INSTRUMENTS will again resume their 
part in the make up of Bands everywhere. Not the name 
alone, but their quality is the selling p.ower, without which 
there co�ld be no justification for the claim that BESSON on a 
wind musical instrument represents British manufacture at its best. J 
-----------------------------
--------
------------
--
- -- -
� BESSON, FREDERICK CLOSE, STANHOPE PLACE, MARBLE ARCH, LONDON,w.2 � 
�lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll� . 
,THE HOUSE 
REPAIRS 
SILVER PLATING & ENGRAVING 
TO THE WORLD'S CHAMPIONS 
OF REYNOLDS 
INSTRUMENTS BOUGHT FOR 
MANCHESTER I c A s H 
I I 0 R TAKEN .IN P ART E:X CH ANGE ----- ---------... 
Phone : BLACKFRIARS 5530 
SALFORD 
MANCHESTER 
MAYERS & HARRISON Ltd.-The House for Value 
OFFER A 
Full Set of 14 Instruments 
BY WELL-KNOWN MAKERS 
All Silver-plated and Complete in Cases 
MAYERS & HARRISON Ltd. 207-215 GT.JACKSON STREET 
Incorporating JOSEPH HIGHAM fMANCHESTE!R) and A. V. REYNOLDS LTD. Phone: CENTRAL 3639 (2 lines) MAN C H E ST E R 
• • 
! BESSON : 
! REPAIR SERVICE! 
• • 
• For obvious reasons facilities are limjted, • 
• but we are anxious to help our Band • • friends in the matter of REPAIRS and • 
: can suarantee the BEST OF SERVICE : 
• • 
: BESSON : 
: FREDERICK CLOSE, STANHOPE PLACE, : 
: MARBLE ARCH, LONDON, W.2: 
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators and Soloists 
WILLIAM POLLARD 
CORNET SOLOIST, BAND TEACHER, 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
11 PARROCK ST., CRAWSJ;;IAWBOOTH 
ROSSENDALE 
; J. A. GREENWOOD 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
19 NORTHWOOD ROAD, PRENTON 
BIRKENHEAD 
Telephone : BIRKENHEAD 3l64 
J. H. W H ITE 
Composer, Eanc Teacher and Adjudicator 
198 OLDHAM ROAD, MILES FLATTING 
MANCHESTER 
GEO. H. MERCER 
TRUMPET, CORNET, BAND TEACHER 
AND CONTEST ADJ UDICATOR 
Adrlress-
MONA VILLA, BURNGREA, VE STREET 
SHEFFIELD 
TOM EASTWOOD 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's College 
of Music 
("The Easy Way," by post) . 
SOLO CORNET, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
ALTON HOUSE, BROUGHAM ROAD 
MARSDEN, Near HUDDERSFIELD 
N O E L  T H O R P E  
SOLO CORNET, BAND TEACHER, 
AND ADJ UDICATOR 
c/o. THE COMMERCIAL HOTEL 
SLAITHWAITE, near HUDDERSFIELD 
GEO. HAWKINS 
BAND TEACHER 
BROADDALES HOUSE, NEWMILNS 
AYRSHIRE 
. 
Teacher of Theory and Hannony by post 
JOHN FAULDS 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
44 KENNEDY CRESCENT,. KIRKCALDY 
FIFE 
HAROLD LAYCOCK 
The Famous Trombone Soloist 
Open for Concerts and Demonstratio11s, 
also Pupils by post or private 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR 
99 HIGH STREET, ABERTRIDWR 
CAERPHILLY, GLAM. 
DAVID ASPINALL 
Musioo.l Director, Ranso1ne & Marles Works' Band 
(Late Conductor, Creswell Colliery and :<.iary Brewery 
Bands) 
BAND TEACHER, BAND AND CHORAL 
CONTEST ADJ UDICATOR 
" PRIORY VIEW," 14 FRIARY ROAD 
NEWARK-ON-TRENT, NOTTS. 
' Tel.: Newark456-7-8-9 
FRED MORTIMER 
(Bandmaster, Foden's Motor Works Band)· 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
CLIFTON RD., ELWORTH, SANDBAClJ 
CHESHIRE . 
W. W O O D  
CONDUCTOR AND TEACHER 
Young Bands a Speciality 
6 COLBECK STREET, HANSON LANE 
HALIFAX, YORKS. 
H-. M-ODDI'=-M=-cAc-=N-=---
BAND TEACHER AND ADJ UDICATOR 
____ " ASHBURN, " ALLOA 
J-:--B 0 D D I C E 
SOLO EUPHONIUMIST, BAND TEACHER 
AND ADJ UDICATOR 
170 PARK ROAD, WALLSEND-ON-TYNE 
HERBERT BENNETT 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
40 LEVEN STREET, POLLOKSHIELDS ' GLASGOW, S.L 
Tel. : Queens Park 826 
HAROLD BARKER 
(Conductor, Danncmora Steel Works, and Eckington Band, 
BAND TEACHER AND CONTEST 
ADJUDICATOR 
" SOMERVILLE," ECKINGTON 
SHEFFIELD 
Lieut. JOHN FLETCHER 
PROFESSIONAL CONDUCTOR AND 
ADJUDICATOR 
Brass. Military. Orchestra. 
GRIFFIN HOTEL, HALIFAX 
Phone : 361011 
LAURENCE BARKER 
B.B.C.M. 
CONDUCTOR AND TEACHER 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's College of Music 
Correspondence Courses on essential subjects 
. . for Bandmaste1'5hip Pupils tramed for Bandsman's College Exarnin:itiou 
"NEW LUMFORD, " BAKEWELL 
DERBYSHIRE 
HARRY MILEMAN -
(Conductor, Scottish C.W.S . )  
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
S.C.W.S. Head O/ficl'r-
95 MOR.RI�N STREET, GLASGOW 
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Band Teachers, Adjudicators and Soloists 
HAROLD MOSS 
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M. (Bandmastership) 
Musical Director, Creswell Colliery Band 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
(Coach for Diploma Exams.,.etc., by post) 
Successes in various Grades of the B.C.M. 
Exantinations including Bandmastersbip 
5 NEW VILLAGE, CRESWELL 
Near WORKSOP, NOTTS. 
CHAS. A. COOPER 
. A.Mus.V.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER, ADJUDICATOR, 
COMPOSER AND ARRANGER 
Life-long experience Brass, Military, Orchestral 
and Choral 
Band or Choral Contests Adjudicated 
19 COLUMBIA STREET, HUTHWAITE 
NOTTS. 
WILLIAM FARRALL 
BAND TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR 
CHORD PLAYING DEMONSTRATED 
"CORONA," 14 MANOR GROVE, BENTON 
NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE 
Phone : BENTON 61114 
DRAKE RIMMER 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
"MIRELLA," MILTON ROAD 
KIRKCALDY 
Phone : KIRKCALDY 2844 
ALFRED ASHPOLE 
F.T.C.L., A.R.C.M., L.Mus.T.C.L., B.B.C.M. 
BAND, VOCAL AND CHORAL TEACHER 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
Author of " Vi\·a Voce Questions " for Brass 
Band Examination Candidates 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's College 
of Music 
Special Arrangements scored for bands 
Specialist Coach for all Band Diplomas 
Successes include all lower grades, also 
A.B.C.M. and B.B.C.M. 
BISHOP'S STORTFORD, HERTS. 
Tel. 386 
W. D A W S O N  
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
l PARK A VENUE 
BLACKHALL COLLIERY 
WEST HARTLEPOOL, Co. DURHAM 
J. M. HINCHLIFFE 
Euphonium Soloist (late Black Dyke; Besses) 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
56 NEWTON STREET, HYDE 
CHESHIRE 
F R E D  R O G A N  
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
"ALDERSYDE," DARVEL, SCOTLAND 
J. H. PEARSON 
BAND TEACHER 
"AVONDALE," 94 GROVE LANE 
TIMPERLEY, CHESHIRE 
ALBERT S. GRANT 
A.B.C.M., B.B.C.M. . 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's College of Music 
Postal Lessons a Feature 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
" ROYSTON A," LONG LANE, SHIREBROOK 
Nr. MANSFIELD, NOTTS. 
CHARLES ANDERSON 
(" O.R.B."-Contest March) 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
MINOR A_DVERTISEltIENTS 
20 words 1/6, &d. for each additional 10 words. Remittances must accompany adnr­tiaement, and reach us by 24th of the mon th. For Box address at our Office count Si!!! words, and add 3d. for forwarding of replies. This rate does not apply to Trade Advitrta. 
1. ALEXANDER OWEN MEMORIAL FUND. All enquirie6 l_) ECORDJNG wanted, St. Hilda Colliery "Labour and should be sent to-Mr. J. CLARKSON, � Brell?ton ..[\, Love." BAND RECORDINGS for Sale, 1912-1944. Drive, Wonley, Manchester. . Stamp, List. CARTER,Histon Rd., Cottenham, Cambs. Please send )'.Our donation, ne> matter how •mall. It will CONDUCTOR requires post, Works' or Council lland, success be greatly appreciated. --1 assured, twerity·fivc years fust·class Contest and C?ncert 
BANDSMAN'S COLLEGE OF MUSIC. Syllabus of all experience. Apply W. BLOW, 31 Goblms Green, Welwyn examinations can be had from the secretary-Mr. H, G::.: a;;:r.:::de:.:n ..=.Ci:.:ty,__,,c.:H:.:.e=r�ts:.: · ___ _____ _____ _ COLLIER, 13 Montr<>Se Avenue, Stretford, Nr. Manchester. CORY BROS. WORKMAN'S SILVER BA!\D will hold a who i• willing to answer all enquiries and advise, generally. QUARTETTE and AIR VALUE SOLO CONTEST for 
HERBERT BROOKES, the celebrated Cornettist (late of Wingates) is now open for engagements as Soloist or 
Teacher.-The Library, Parrin Lane, Winton, Manchester. 
Seniors and SLOW MELODY CONTEST for Juniors, on 
Saturd�y, March lOth. ;Quartette test-piece, own choic.e of W. & R. Quartettes (;Irombe>ne Quartette, own choice). 
Challenge Cup and good Cash Prizes offered. Adjudicator, Mr. 
ARRANGING efficiently done for Brass Bands. Com- Reg. Little. Accompa11ist, Mrs. Reg. Little, L.R.A.M. positions harmonised, scored, revised and prepared for Secretary, Mr. A. F. HENDY, 45 High Street, Treorchy, Glan1. publication. First class work guaranteed. Fees moderate.- CLYDEBANK BURG;HitBA!\D will hold a Quartette Mr. CHAS. A. COOPER, 19 Columbia Street, Huthwaite, l\otts. Contest in the St. Jv(artin's in the Field Church, Glasgow 
on Saturday, March 3rd. Secretary, Mr. THOS. IJARlUS, 53 �OUTH SHIELDS QUARTETTE CONTEST, in aid of India Drive, fochinnan, Renfrew. O Mayoress Mrs. J. Mitchell's Aid to China Fund, in the .:_:::::.;:,,:;?-;:;::,:::;;.:;;::;;..::;;;,:;::;..:���""'"'=-""'""...,-----..,,,....­Londonderry Hall, Soutli Shields, Saturday, May �6th, corn- CHURCH GRESLEY COLLIE.RV BAND (Moira Cclliery mencing 3 p.m. First prize, £1U and 50 Gmnea Challenge Co.) WANTf,D: SOLO CORNET players, BARITONE, 
Cup; second, £7; third, £1. Test-piece, Own Choice. BASS TROMBONE. Wqrk found for the right men. Apply 
Secretary, Mr. G. l!ALCROW, 176 Westgate Road, Newcastle- for interview to Band Set:retary, Mr. G. T. WINFIELD, 43 
Oll-Tyn�. George Street, Church Gresley, Burton-on-Trent, Staffs. 
W ANTED-EUPHOl\'IUM, in exchange for Bb Cornet (and Cash). Highly engraved and in good playi�g 
order. Silver-plated, no case.-Box 238, c/o. B.B.N., 34 
Erskine Street, Liverpool, G. 
I_) ECORDS WA!\TRD.-" ll Bacio" and "Carnival of _\i Venice," soloist J. !.•lackintosh. "Slavonic Rh�pso.dy" and "\i\lilliarn TeH" Overture, by l\1una and Felton s \.\i o rks 
Band. Reasonable price given. KIRKBRIDE, 1 Byron St., 
Easington Colliery, Co. Durham. 
W SCHOFIELD, Midgrove, Delph, Oldham. At liberty . as BANDMASTER, also open to coach any band for 
MAY FESTIVAL, MANCHESTEK 
H. ALF-PRICE OFFER.-" My �40 Questions," also H Answers Book," 3/6 comple�e; Easy �raded E�ercises 
for Valve Instruments, �d. Vacancies for Pupils for all Exams., 
etc.-ALFRED ASHPOLE, Bishe>p's Stortford, Herts. 
\Xr ANTED Solo Trombone and Flugel Horn :i:;layers for l' l' well-known broadcasting Colliery Baud. Good work 
found. Apply Box No. 19:;, c/o B.B.N., 34 Erskine Street, 
Liverpool 6. 
COKNETS AND TENOR TROMBONES in playable condition for bc>ys' band. Box 18�. c/o B.B.N., 34 Erskine 
Street, Li vcrpool G. 
CRESWELL COLLIERY BAND will hold a Junior Slow Melody, Open Air Varie, aud Quartette Contest on April 14th. Full particulars in next issue. Secretary, Mr. M. W. 
TEASDALE, "Mayfield," �forren St., Creswell, nr. Worksop, 
Notts. 
J. H. KICHENSIDE, F.F.S. (Eng.), A.F.L.A, 
Hon. secretary, National Brass Band Club 
41 MANVILLE ROAD, LONDON, S.W.17 
R SMITH, Solo Cornet, Brass Band Trainer and Adjudicator. • is open to teach or Judge anY'v�ere. Terms :­
'Beaumont," Scarborough Road, Muston, F1ley, Yorks. l\1 ONOMARK Service. Permanent_ Lo. ndon address. Letters 
re·directed. Confidenbal. 01/· per aenurn. Royal patrnnage. Key tags 3 for 1/3. Write Monomark, BM/MON07G, 
W.C.l. (8) 
,(hxpenses paid for all interviews.) 
CITY OF COVENTRY BAND 
All_ehquiries to: 
S. T. !ENNETT, 
"HALDON,'' 176 BROOKSIDE AVENUE, 
COVENTRY. (4) 
J. B. Mayers & Sons 
(THE OLD ORl�NAL) 
MANUFACTURERS OF THE 
"CONCORD" BAND INSTRUMENTS 
Second-Hand 
CORNETS 
CYMBALS 
A CLARINET 
BASSOONS 
Instruments Reconditioned 
BBb BASSES 
ROTARY 
QUICK CHANGE 
24H CHINESE GONG 
BASS CLARINET 
CONCERT FLUTES 
BASS DRUM 
DRUMS, BUGLES. TRUMPETS 
For Cadet and A.T.C. Bands. 
REPAIRS SILVER-PLATING FIITINGS 
6 SOUTHERN STREET,Liverpool Rd. 
MANCHESTER l (Our only address) 
( )PET
N
. 
IO JUDGE Band or Choral Contests.-
PICKERING, 28 King Street, Pelaw-oo-Tyne. Consult us for . . •  
WOODS 8c CO. 
(Proprietor: G&o. HALCRow) 
MILITARY, BRASS AND DANCE BAND 
INSTRUMENT MAKERS AND REPAIRERS 
FITTINGS AND ACCESSORIES 
176 Westgate Road, Newcastle-on-Tyne 
Telephone 23044 
MANUSCRIPT PAPER 
CARDS AND. BOOKS 
MUSIC FOLIOS . •  BAND BOOKS 
'QUICKFIT. PUBLISHING Co. 
CLARKES LANE, ROCHDALE. Phone 2788 
Fullv experienced Soloist r 158 COPPICE STREET, OLDHAM �=--=-=-==--� .. 
DENIS WRIGHT . 
SHEFFIELD & DISTRICT Mans Society at Abbeyficld_Park.. Good audien�e for _him on Fepruari ey,tl:J.. mcludin� a few of h11 �. " '  "'" 
old colleagues and friendly rivak 
-
(Mus.Doc.) 
ADJUDICATOR AND CONDUCTOR 
28 BRICKWALL LANE, RUISLIP 
Phone RursLIP 2463 MIDDLESEX 
HERBERT SUTCLIFFE 
Musical Director 
(VICKERS·ARMSTRONGS LIMITED) 
BARROW SHIPYARD SILVER BAND 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
41 CEDAR ROAD 
BARROW-IN-FURNESS 
EDWARD KITTO 
(Conductor, Thornley Colliery Band) 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
28 HENDERSON A VENUE 
WHEATLEY HILL, Co. DURHAM 
S. S. H. ILIFFE 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
8 NUTFIELD ROAD, LEICESTER 
GEORGE THOMPSON 
B.B.C.M., L.G.S.M. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
Arranger for Brass and Military Bands 
Associated Teacher to the 
Bandsman's College of Music 
57 MICHAEL'S ESTATE, GRIMETHORPE 
BARNSLEY, YORKSHIRE 
A. E. BADRICK 
(Conductor, Carlton Main Frickley Colliery Band) 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
106 OXFORD STREET 
SOUT!l ELMSALL, Near PONTEFRACT 
YORKS 
HARRY MORTIMER 
POST OFFICE, ELWORTH, SANDBACH 
CHESHIRE 
Private Address : Trumpet Villa, Sanduach, Cheshire. 
Phone : SANDBACH 28 
CLIFTON JONES 
CORNET SOLOIST, BAND TEACHER, 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
142 BURNLEY ROAD, BACUP, LANCS. 
. Phone : BACUP 200 
___ _ 
REG. LITTLE 
(Co�ductor, Cory Brothers Workmen's Band) 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
15 BAILEY STREET, TON PENTRE 
Glam. 
CYRIL I. YORATH 
B.B.C.M. 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsmen's College of Music 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
SANKEY'S CASTLE WORKS 
WELLINGTON, SHROPSHIRE 
Phone : 500 Wellington. Shropshire . 
J. DAVIES 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
FIRST-CLASS TUITION 
Periodical Lessons Arranged 
Write: 
1 HUYTON ROAD, UPPER EASTVILLE 
BRISTOL 5. 
ROBT. TINDALL 
A B C.M. L.R.S.M. (London), 
BAND, VOCAL '.AND CHORAL TEACHER 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
(.�ssociated Teacher to the Bandsman's College of Music) 
Playing taught personally, Pupils prepared 
for B.C.M. Examinations personally, 
or by correspondence 
l MELROSE AVE)l"UE, LOW FELL 
GATESHEAD 9, Co. DURHAM 
I have to record the recent passing of three Dannemora Steel Works have been busy 
more eminent brass band personahties-C. J · during the winter months.playing f.or the. troops Elsom, S. Hoole and C. Marsh, <:.11 of whom and various other enterta10ments, 10cludmg the 
carried some weight in their respective spheres. " Ritz," " Electra ·Picture House " and the C. Elsom, of Rotherham, was a fine cornettlst j' Sheffield Wednesday's Football Matches. They 
and bandmaster in the . hey.da)T of Rotherham are engaged to play two performances in the Temperance Band; an mspirat10n to the band Grand Pavilion, Brip.lington, on Easter Sunday. 
and a worthy .lieutenant to the late F. R.enshaw. I Joan Hinde, �heir co�nettist, age �l years'. has He played with many bands m his time, m-. delighted audiences \v1th _her beautiful play10g. eluding Yorks. Hussars Band, when he w�s a j Clarence Raybould, chief assistant conductor 
genial colleague for year� of G .. H. Mercer s-1 of the B.B.C. Symphony. Orc�estra, �ays, m a sharing amiably the spoils,. as it were. ,Very 1 memorable speech on music: There is another popular in Rotherham he _will be sadly missed. I branch of music-ma\ling dear to very �uuch . the S. Hoole played euphomum 10 Crookes Band 1 same parts of the country as those mhabited 
where, with the late]. Wragg. he was the mam- by the choral en�husiasts. I mean the _Brass stay of the band for many years; but fate was Band World. It is possibly no exagg:erat10n to 
against them both, unfortunately, and band was say that there has been a. bigger ns� m the dissolved. Later he played solo euphomum m · standard of brass band music and playmg than 
Sheffield Recreation Band. Very generous, he· in any other branch of music making durii:g the 
seldom declined to support an appeal f?r funds same period, and it has had the _mev1table 
for any genuine cause-especially Band.s Funds. repercussion of causing a growth of mterest 10 
C. Marsh was an old stalwart. of Dmnmgton other aspects of music, and, in particular, that 
Band serving some forty years m the ranks-a of orchestral music proper. The Brass Band 
good record. One of the whole-hearted of the Movement will pro.l,iably prove to _have been a old timers-reliable and capable. I hope that very great. fact�r iJ:,l _the general improvement 
Dinnington Band, led b:y G. Sykes, is keepmg of musical taste m this country, '.1-nd o�e cannot the home fires burnmg (m a band sense) ready speak too highly of the pubhc-spmted ai:d 
for the big Flare-up to corn� ! generous action on the j)art of many of our b�g Hoyland Town have sustm�ed a heavy blo:W factory c_hiefs in . foster�nq; as they do, t�eir by losing two of their promment members m workers' mterest m music. Very encourag10g 
the persons of E. Foster and Sheila Rushforth words, Mr. Raybould, and I am sure the Brass 
(the " Foster Duo "), B.M .. and solo trombone, Band World ,v-ill J�eartily appreciate same. also secretary, who have migrated �o Blackhall I Wath Town are going ahead now and are 
Colliery Band. Well, Mr. Dawson will find �hem rehearsing very hard for the Bradford contest 
earnest, sincere workers and full of enthusiasm, in the 3rd Section. They have had their annual 
I'm sure. I meeting and are very well fixed financially. 
Sheffield Transport s�em to have suddenly They have changed some officials; hope you 
ceased activities. We miss the ban� on the radio have changed for' the better. Good luck at 
-a long spell of silence. H�pe nothmg untoward Bradford ! · . has happened ? . . ,. I Wombwell H.G., I hear, are not havmi:; very Meers brook and Darnall am go10� �l.ong mcel),: good rehearsals. Come on, lads, what is the 
and the latter are fast gett10g their reserves matter ? Now is the time to keep together, as 
into good fighting trim. Meersbrook are hoprng Bands will be wapted soon for the Victory for plenty of engagements. Their youngsters Parades. : arr doing well. . .  . . .. Manvers Main-\Ve do .not hu.a.r much about W. Sanderson-the philanthropic . horn this Band of late. vVhat is the reason ? Some-
soloist of Sheffield, continues to entertam the thing must he wrong somewhere. Come on, lads, 
-,,;;;;;..;;;,,;;; ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;,,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;, try again. • 
I Houghton Main are improvin� very much and 
JOHN BALDWIN 
L.G.S.M., B.B.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER - ADJUDICATOR 
Specialist in Postal Cours� of Theory 
and Bandmastershtp. 
ASPER STREET, NETHERFIELD 
Tel. 58704. NOTTIKGHAl\l 
HARRY RYDER 
B.B.C.M. 
CONDUCTOR AND ARRAKGER 
c/o Miss KING, CASTLEGATE , Phone 205 KIRBYMOORSIDE, YORKS 
HARRY HEYES, 
CONDUCTOR AND ADJUDICATOR 
c/o GEORGE AND DRAGON HOTEL 
COLESHILL, Near BIRMINGHAM 
WARWICKSHIRE 
Tel. : CoLESHILL 2249 
JOHN R. CARR 
B.B.C.M. 
(Conductor, Newbiggin Colliery Banc!, 
County League Champions,_ 1943, 
�orthumberland Miners Champions, 194'1) 
CO:NDUCTOR AN.ID ADJUDICATOR 
4 WOODHOR ' CRESC.E�T 
�E\VBIGGIN-BY-SEA, J\ORTHUMBERLA)!D. 
are getting ready for somethmg 111 the near 
future. 
I hope to have a little more news of the local, 
and near-local, bands for next month, and oblig­
ing secretaries will perhaps let me have informa­
tion of their own bands, reaching me by the 
middle of March fov inclusion in the" B.B.N." 
MENTOR. 
SOUTH WEST AREA NOTES 
The South-vVest area has been fortunate in 
securing an allocation of news space for the 
purpose of reviving and stimulating Brass Band 
interesls in general ; therefore it is hoped that 
our \>Vest-country folk will aYail themselves of 
this splendid opportunity by keeping the news 
of current events circulating to our friends 
further afield. 
There is some very interesting news to hand 
of the formation of several new Bands in the 
Devon area, and it would be appreciated if 
Band Secretaries in Cornwall could furnish any 
information of a similar character ; meantime, 
, note that it is the alert band that is preparing 
for peace celebrations, which are probably nearer 
than many realise. Please address your letters 
to me c/o " Brass Band News." 
EXEFAL. 
NORTH WALES NOTES HUDDERSFIELD NOTES 
Llangollen Town commenced their 1945 pro- At the monthly meeting of the Huddersfield gramme on Sunday, January 14th. Prior to the and District Brass Band Association, held at reheasal the bandsmen met to draw up their the Friendly and Trades Club, Northumberland annual report for the general committee. It Street, Huddersfield, on Saturday, February 10, was with pride that the older members (who for the Almondbury and Lowerhouses United, years have stood the burden of bank overdrafts, Lindley, and Lockwood bands were made mem­etc.) were able to say "The goal has been bers. All these bands have done duty as Home reached " when the Secretary reported that all Guard bands. 
-
outstanding liabilities together with the current A circular issued by the !Lockwood Band to expenditure had been paid off, and that there band patrons and subscribers, bears the names was a little balance in hand. Undoubtedly the of H. L. Simpson, :Major; G. Wilkinson, present position is due to the hard work given Captain ; and J. Lumb, Lieutenant, all officers by the band members and ihe unfailing support of the late " B " Co., 26th West Riding Home of the town. Guard. These ihree gentlemen are eminent Glad to hear that Royal Oakeley are facing business men in the town, and are the band the New Year full of confidence. A new corn- supervisors and directors and with Mr. Frank mittee has been formed, of strong men, and they Braithwaite as musical director, with his long have laid down a better foundation on which to experience with first-class bands, the directorate, build up the band for a better future. They arc with their business ability, should be able to waiting to welcome the 19 young members who provide the district with a first-rate band. are away in the Forces, and, meantime have Ever since band contests were commenced at restarted the band with young recruits between Belle Vue, Manchester, our district has seldom 12 and under 15 years of age (14 in all). So look missed having a brass band in the prizes at this out once again for Royal Oakeley coming on historic spot. Holmfirth, 31eltham, Linthwq.ite. top in Wales. Lindley, Honley, and Slaiihwaite, have all Mr. Griffiths, of Rhyl, writes : " There is not figured in the prize list at the September cham­much news from Rhyl Silver this month, every- pionship. Scape Goat. Hill, Flockton, Marsden thing very quiet. I am sorry to inform you of M.I. , and Marsden Senior School are amongst the indisposition of two of our stalwarts, Mr. Tai those ·who have figured in the February, May, Morris, our esteemed conductor, who has been and July contests. 'N"o district has a longer and ailing for some time, and Mr. Aled Morris, our more successful contest record, and no district genial G trombone player and asistant treas. , 'has better bandsmen, or better teachers. To who has had a rather serious illness, but we are bring our bands up to a high standa�d contestiag glad they are both on the road to recovery. must be encouraged. If private enterprise can­Mr. Morris the conductor has attended several not cater in this respect for our bands, then it rehearsals in spite of his complaints. This time is plainly obvious that bandsmen m -3t do it. we \Velcome home after 3! years in the Middle The old Almondbury Brass Band was formed East .. Mr. G.ordon Davies, and are P.leas�d to many years ago and became one of. the best see !um lookmg so well. I th10k the time is not bands in the West Riding of Yorkshire. On the very far off now when we can have all the boys formation of the Home Guard, a number of the back again." DAFYDD. members of the band were incorporated in the 
----� band of the 26th Battalion of the Home Guard, BRIGBOUSE & DISTRICT the Almondbury Band in the meantime ceasing 
to function. On the Home Guard being stood Two reports of annual meetings have been in down it was decided to re-form the band under the local press; both show the respective bands the name of the Almondbury and Lowerhouses to be in a healthy state. Brighouse and Rastrick United Band. M1'. J. E. Kaye was appointed closed the year with a bank balance of £194. Secretary and Mr. Reg. Ainley, of Huddersfield, Clifton and Lightcliffe band showed a balance Bandmaster, together with a strong Committee. of £220. A few new players have joined us, and well Brighouse and Rastrick, with their president, attended practices are being held which augurs Mr. Herbert Wood, in the chair, showed what a well for the future. 
successful year they had had, both financially Given good weather the valleys of the Holme and musically, being the holders of the Yorkshire and the Colne have a natural beauty which is Championship for 1944, and a record number of an asset to outdoor music performances. And engagements during the year. Great strides no music is as suitable for the open air as that have been made forward since the change of played by a good brass band. Now that the secretary early last year. Their last broadcast Association can boast of a membership of close showed them to be in Championship form. The on 20 bands, steps should be taken to arrange following day, in the company of Foden'.s and ·band contests within the Association mem­Fairev Aviation bands they took pari m the bership. We can get the finance if we ask for Mass�d Band Concert organised at Hanley it. There are many more in the district who are (Staffs.). I am told that they will be heard at just waiting to help us, if we ask them. Get Marazion and Penzance (Cornwall) on the 26th out your circulars. OLD CO.NTESTOR. and 27th May, and anyone in the West Country 
interested in securing the services of this famous 
band around these dates would do well to com­
municate with the Secretary, Mr. F. J. Roberts, 
13 Castle Avenue, Rastrick, Brighouse. Other 
engagements are .\shton-u-Lyne, April 7th; 
Brighouse, 3fay 13th, l\Iacclesfield, June 2nd; 
Castleford, July l 5th ; Briestfield Agricultural 
Show, July 28th. . Clifton and Lightcliffe, although m a good 
;position financially. are having a hard tm;ie musically. but it is t:o be expected the future will 
be brighter. Another change of conductor has 
been made (the fourth in twelve months), t�e choice this time being :i\llr. Milnes \¥ood. lh�ir 
first contest under the new conductor will be 
the West Riding at Eastbrooke Hall. 
The Home Guard band at Halifax, under Mr. 
T. Casson, are keeping in good form and hope to 
wrest premier honours at the Eastbrooke Hall, 
Bradford, \Vest Riding Society contest. 
Efforts are being made to re-start Elland 
Silver, as the instruments which were loaned to 
the Brighouse Home Guard h<i:ve been returned, 
and the feeling of the Council is they should not 
be left idle. 
I would like to remind all bandsmen in this 
district of the Massed Band Concert at Hudders­
field Town Hall, the bands being Brighouse a�d 
Rastrick Black Dyke, and Carlton Mam 
Frickley' Colliery. Solo items will be given by 
each of the bands, so roll up at 6-45 p.m. on 
March 4th. CORNO VAL VO. 
----�·---� 
NORTH NOTTS. DISTRICT 
Quite a large party travelled from �his di�trict 
to the Morris Motors Contest, mcl.udmg Kirkby 
Old and Creswell Colliery parties, also Mr. 
Levick, whose party could not attend although 
entered, and all enjoyed a good contest .. 
Kirkby Old have called a general meetmg f�r 
all players and others. They have now got their 
bandroom back from the Army. \.I/ill you be 
at Leicester ? I hope to see a good number of 
our district bands there. What a pity the 
First Section test-piece was changed. 
Ollerton Colliery fulfilled an engagement at 
the Miners' Welfare on Sunday February Oth, 
and played us a good programme to a packed 
house. They had most of the youngsters out 
that night. The band are busy rehears10g for 
Leicester Contest and are pleased this contest 
is running again. All the youngsters are shap10g 
well-as Mr. Appleton says: thanks to." The 
Easy Wav "-he says noth10g can beat it. 
The 20th Boys' Brigade Band turned out 
a<>ain at Church Parade on January 2lst. They 
h�ve now 20 regular attenders and are coming 
along nicely. Mr. Tetley, bandmaster, wntes: 
" I regret to report tlle death of Ernest Pounder, 
the son of late Albert Pounder, bandmaster of 
the old Robin Hood's and Boys' Brigade Band 
Ernest's services will be greatly missed, as we 
relied on him for his skill in the repair of our 
instruments, etc." 
The Secretary of Nottingham Co-op. writes : 
"Our Contest is now over, hav10g been held 
on the l 7th. What a list of competitors for the 
various sections ! Truly it must be nearly a 
record for an event of its kind in the Midlands. 
The audience numbered approximately 500 from 
beginning to end, and, judging by the response 
as each prize-wmner was announced, the decisions 
of the two adjudicators were accepted as very 
just. A word of special thanks is due to _ Mr. 
Chas. A. Cooper, A.Mus.V.C.M. (Huthwa1te), 
also to his son �fr. Char.Jes Cooper . for .the 
manner in which they both fulfilled their obliga­
tions. A rather unique affair tlus, father and 
son adjudicating at the same contest. Anyway, 
we thank th.em most sincerely for a very arduous 
task which was well done. Thanks are also due 
to all those competitor� "·ho although hnng 
considerable distances from Xottingham, entered 
and attended. We hope the visit was well wor_th 
the trouble and that you will come agam. 
Although one or two errors were made, as. is 
bound to happen at a firsl attempt, e,·erythmg 
ran very smoothly." Glad the contest was so 
successful. Results in another column. 
ROBlN HOOD. 
----�·-�-� 
BIRMINGHAM & D ISTRICT 
All tltoughts at the moment are centred on the forthcoming Contest to be held at the De­Montfort Hall Leicester on Easter Monday, and I trust all the bands in this district will rally round Mr. Anderson to make the event an unqualified succes� There are enough hand� in the Birmingham district, if they were willin to pull their weight, to guarantee the success of the Second Section. 
Fisher and Ludlow's, I am told, have entered for Leicester, and are not disheartened by their failure at Oxford, but are hoping to exhibit their talents on Easter Monday. 
Bournville Home Guard, I hear, are also expected to attend this Contest, and, as it is their first attempt at contesting, we shall eagerly look out for their debut. I know they are a good programme band, but contesting is a very different matter. 
"Works \\ionders " on the Air, February 7th, was interesting when the name of Mr. Tom Doorn was announced to render a " Tuba " solo "Drinking." 'Ve at once recognised this concert coming from Dunlops Works, also it confirmed the report that some of their members are still keeping up their practice. Although these mid-day concerts are all rush work, Tom had time to show us that he is still a very good bass player. Well done, Tom I 
Things are definitely looking much brighter down Metropolitan Works way, and with the European situation getting more to a close, you can look forward to the vacant places in this band being filled with good men under the direction of that popular cornet player, Billy Stevens. It is no secret that a position will be found in the Works in the very near future for good players on any instrument, when we may hear more of the " Elephant " after this long spell of inactivity. 
City of .Coventry have a full list of engage­ments, bemg engaged to play in the Massed Bands Concert at Wolverhampton, a further Broadcast on Friday, March 23rd, and will. com­pete in tl1e Championship Section at Leicester on Easter Monday. Arrangements are almost. complete for a concert to be held in the New Hippodrome, Coventry, on Sunday afternoon, the 25th March, when Fairey Aviation and this band will unite in an effort to provide cash for the local parcels for the troops and the Kational Bandsmen's Viar Memorial Funds. 
The Annual General Meeting of the Birmingham & District Band Association was held at the Crown Hotel on February 3rd, _ when most bands were represented with Mr. Desmond McMahon in the chair. The Hon. Secretary reported a very successful year, and emphasised the success of the Massed Band Concert in the Town Hall. The treasurer, Mr. Murray. reported a balance in hand of £24, showing the healthy state of the Association. The election of Officers . for the ensuing year resulted as follows, viz. : President, Dr. MacMahon ; Chairman, Mr. Andrew Murray (Coventry City) ; Treasurer, Mr. C. Southam (Coleshill); Hon. Sec., Mr. W. Keddle; Press H.epresentative, _Mr. S. T. Bennett ; Vice­Chairman, Mr. Britton. The meeting closed with a very hearty vote of ihanks to the retirin" officers for their work during the past year. 
" 
A further Massed Ba,nds Concert by the City of Coventry, Sankey s Castle 'v\'orks, and Amington Bands was proposed, with l\Ir. George \Neldon (City Orchestra) and Mr Harn· Mortimer as guest conductors, and .Mr. Frank Phillips (B.KC.) as compere. Further details of this \'enture will be given at a later date. May I appeal to all bands in this di:,trict that are ali,·e, or think they are, to throw in their lot with the Association, who at the moment have a much brighter outlook for all bandsmen, looking at an educational standpoint, than at any tune 10. their history. I hope to have more lo say m this mailer at some future date, but in the meantime, get in touca with l\Ir. Keddlc, the hon. secretary. OLD BRU.l\1. 
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I -----1 RUSHW-OR-TH-'S -I 
OFFER 
A LIMITED NUMBER OF ' TAX ' FREE 
S ECOND-HAND * B A N D 
I N STR U M ENTS 
Re-conditioned in our own Workshops 
LIKE ALL GOOD THINGS TO-DAY, * BAND I N STRUMENTS ARE SCARCE, 
BUT RUSHWORTH 'S TRADlllONAL 
PRESTIGE AND COMPREHENSIVE 
SERVICE FACILITIES. CONTINUE 
TO PROVIDE THE BEST POSSIBLE 
VALUES �-��- -����� 
R U S H W O R T H  
& D R E A P E R  
1 1 - 1 7  ISLINGTON • LIVERPOOL 3 
WRIGHT AND RoUNn ' s  BRASS BAND NEWs. 
I 
CONCORDS A.ND DISCORDS 
THORNHILL writes : " I regret to report 
the death of Mr. C. Elsom, late conductor of 
Rotherham Boro', early in January, at the age 
of 74. He was a credit to the brass band move­
ment, being one of the best cornetists and con­
ductors we had. He started playing at the age 
of 13 and played with some of the best bands. 
He gained many prizes on the contest stage with 
the Old Rotherham Boro' Band, also Holmes 
Mills, being conductor for the latter up to his 
death. I regret, also, to report the death of 
Mr. G. Strctton, that fine Eb bass player of 
Grimethorpe Colliery. This player will be missed 
at many a solo contest, at which he has gained 
many prizes. Silverwood Colliery are making 
good progress under the able conductorship of 
Mr. R. Gray, and we are looking forward to 
seeing them on the contest stage in the near 
future. Homes Mills have been connected with 
the Rotherham Home Guard and have played 
them on many parades, their last one being the 
Stand-Down. They have now gone back to the 
firm and have appointed Mr. \V. Hargreaves 
hope of saving his sight ), fllnd all are doing well 
towards recovery. The b,r.nd are still having 
their usual practices under.Deputy-Bandmaster 
A. Locker and hope to be ready for any events 
when the season warrant:a same. They have 
attended four contests in 1944 and gained one 
l st, two 2nd, and one 3rd Viizes, and given ma{ly 
programmes including Hexham, South Shields, 
Newbiggin, etc., also many parades including 
Morpeth, Ashington, North Seaton. 
� � � � 
ESSEXITE writes : 0 Walthamstow Co­
operative Band which was' formed in January, 
1944, are making rapid progress under Mr. J. W. 
Reed of Ilford. Rehearsals are now being 
arranged for Sunday mornings owing to the 
difficulty of the black-out, rockets, etc., pre­
venting the members from_ attending the usual 
Monday rehearsals. Several first-class players 
have been accepted as members recently, and a 
quartette party (four trollilbon�s) entered for 
the Oxford Championship) Contest, and also 
entered for the Bristol Contest on February 
l Oth. A full season of e4gagements is being 
booked and all looks good for a record year for 
the band." ' bandmaster.'' 
� � � � � � 
� 
� 
. " THURNSCOITE w
rit� ; " The death CADET wntes : The Farnwor:� & Keai;sley occurred on Sunday, Feb?uary l lth, 1945, of Sea Cadet Corps band (conductor . Sul_J-L1eut .
1
. Mr. Fred Wright, age 65, of Thurnscoe. He was F. Wallwork, R.N.V.R.) .  held their first a ver good bandsman and played cornet in rehearsals o.n October 4th, 1944. They played Hickl{ton Main Band in. his younger days, also out on Christmas Day and put £9 10s. Od. to with bands at Middlcsbr�ugh and Guisboro'. Ban.d Fund. Band now numbers 16 and are The interment took place at Thurnscoe on havmg two rehearsals per :veek. The average February 14th, members of the British Legion age of the 1?oys m the band is 15 years 1 month, and Home Guards acting as bearers, • Last and they will �e m the band until the age of l 7t Post • and ' Reveille ' being sounded by Lieut. H. Mr. Wallwork is expectmg to have a good band. Layland, H.Gs." .� 
Brass Mand Mews 
$ 
� � 
$ 
· · � � 
� 
� 
Mr. T. F. ATKIXSON, of Bradford, �rites : OLD FLUGEL writes !' " Good news for 
MARCH, 1945 .  
ACCIDENTAL 
" You will no doubt be interested to know that Hickleton Main Ambulan� Band. A little bird 
our proposed Yorkshire Band Championship told me that Hickleton will have the best band in 
Festival, to be held in Lister Park. Bradford, on Yorkshire very soon. I know that some first­
June 23rd next, is now to be run in conjunction c�ass men have. joined tl_if band, so with Mr. 
with the " Daily Herald " and will be classed as 1hompson holdmg the sb�k, and the big push We arc asked to call the attention of all f Mr D th C ll"e t th" their " Yorkshire Area " Contest. All our prior rom · oxey, e o 1 ry managemen , 1s Ladies Bands, whatever their instrumentation should put the band rt."'ht i·n f t Th h arrangements will stand, including choice of  ron · ey ave may be, to the formation of the National Associa- test-pieces. I would be very glad if all Yorkshire also a Junior Cadet Band, a band of 17 Eb tion of Ladies' Bands which is affiliated to t t d · d s d M H bands interested in the scheme for Area contests rumpe s an nme rum . un er r. arry the National League of Bands Association. (with finals at Manchester and London) would Layland, and when fit they will go up into the Although we know of very few Ladies Brass apply to me for particulars, schedules, entry big band. A�ain we have to thank Mr. Doxey Bands in this countr_v, we believe there are quite for all th1' s  He wants to bovs to beat th B forms, etc. Address : 44 Crossley Street, Great · J e rass a number of Ladies Orchestras, and if any of our Horton, Bradford." Band." l: " readers know any of the members of suclt � 
$ $ $ $ 
� 
$ 
� 
orchestras, or bands of any kind connected with \VANDERER writes : . Bolton Boro' still 
Youth Movements or the Services, perhaps they OLD BANDSMAX, of Rotherham, writes : maintain a good attendanc� at rehearsals and 
will pass on this information to such members. " Just a few words to our bands round about had .a programme suitably chosen and well 
A copy of the rules has been sent to us by Miss the area of Rotherham, Wath, \Vombwell and worked up for a proposed c.onccrt for the Forces. 
D. O'Connell, of 20 K atal Road, Streatham, Swinton. Could not there be a pool amongst These concerts are now : cancelled, but not 
London, S. W.16, who will be glad to hear of your Bands for holding a Band Contest either for through the �and's fault, ·as they were looking 
any bands interested. Junior bands or for Adults, that is, for three or forward to gtvmg one more good show. This ----
$ 
four bands to pool the money for prizes . I am Band, with Mr. Hughes as ·usual in charge, gave 
NORTH STAFFS. DISTRICT sure you could find £40 and promote a Contest a large audience and myseH some good examples 
___ in one or other of the towns. It would be a of their old time playing and deportment at a 
Recently I have received an interesting letter good venture, and encouragement for the local recent Sunday Anglo-Russian Concert. They 
from one of my bandsmen friends, �fr. A. bands. I hope you will consider this note; must be highly commended on their very 
Williamson, late of Kidsgrove and Dove Holes good luck to your effort." brilliant efforts in • : 'Tschaikowsky ' and 
Public bands . He states t:hat he is now a mem- � � � � Rachmaninoff's ' Prelude ' on this occasion, and 
·ber of the Depot Band at Chatham, Kent. The XORTHE:N"ER writes : . .  Burbank Central must really have had .some enjoyable hours band now have a membership of 28 players I preparing these w. & R. numbers. An appreci-and have fulfilled several en"'agements. Band- Hall, West Hartlepool, was crowded on Saturday, able advancement on this present form would 
H d L R A M 0 . th . 1 Februarv lOth, on the occas10n of the first I b · 1 B 1  master owar , . . . ·: is e mus1ca Annual Competition held by the Easington and am sure nng you 10nours at e e Vue. Now, 
SOUTH WEST SC OTLAND 
Coltness have been very inactive since 
Edinburgh Contest. 
Shotts Foundry held a Quartette and Solo 
contest on Saturday, l Oth February. Good 
prize money was offered. Have not heard if 
same was a success. Mr. Drake Rimmer was 
judge. 
No news from Darvel, Galston or Newmilns. 
Hope to hear of something soon. 
I see the S.A.B.A.  are proposing an ambitious 
scheme, i .e. the erecting or purchase of a building 
to be Head Office of the Association. The posses­
sion of such won't end at that ; there will be 
heavy commitments annually. Prior to the 
\Var this body had a struggle to keep its head 
above water, and two years ago were appealing 
for donations to keep the wolf from the door. 
I think they are starting at the wrong end. 
Music in Scotland is in a state of poverty and 
it would be much better if money or bequests 
received were spent in engaging first-class 
teachers to train our young bands and bandsmen. 
I noticed Ralph Hill, of " Radio Times," com­
menting on how poor the Brass Bands in 
England were as regards trainers and conductors. 
Well, pity poor Scotland ; we are practically 
bankrupt. I hope bands here will think deeply 
before coming to any decisions re Headquarters 
for S.A. B.A. REGAL. 
---�----
CENTRAL SCOTLAND 
Springtime will soon be here and we are all 
hoping for other " great " things to happen ; 
it looks at the moment as if they will. Let's 
hope so, so that our ba,nds may soon get into 
a more normal condition again. 
The executive of the S.A.B. Association will 
have plenty to do for the next few years if they 
go into all the things that lie before them. The 
proposed " Building " for the Association is 
quite all right but at the present time, with so 
many of our bands " laid up," as it were, it will 
take time before much can be done in this 
direction. When the bands get settled down 
again things in this direction should move faster 
towards that end. Another matter which could 
be thought about is a Scholarship for young 
bandsmen. This to me is a very important 
matter and one which affects all our bands. If 
every band gave a benefit concert (or even a 
whist drive or dance) once a year towards a 
fund for this object one feels that this work could 
soon be got going. Good instruction for our 
young bandsmen is essential for all bands, and 
all bands will get the benefit of it. 
I have no doubt that most of our bands will 
be getting ready for the " Peace " time, and I 
expect all bandsmen, old and young, will be 
only too anxious to have a blow to celebrate the 
occasion ; I quite expect that many new bands 
will be formed in the near future. 
I was very pleased to hear that the Fifeshire 
Band Association had been revived. In pre-war 
days there were enough bands in Fife to make 
one of the biggest associations in the whole 
country. I hope all the Fife bands will become 
members, as quite a lot of good can be done. 
SANDY McSCOTTIE. director. The deputy B.M. is Mr. �· Tomkms, District Bandsmen Youth Association. Mr. H. Messrs. Hughes and Kay, what about it ? " whose services are well appreciated. Mr. . . . � 
Williamson whom I thank for this news is l\lhdgley, the secretary, rntroduce� Counc1llor PERSONAL$ 
$
---
1 . 1 • 1 . ' F. B. Magee, who, m his remarks, said his choice BRISTOL D ISTRICT p ayrng so o eup 1omum. f d' th · b tl ---
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t �olr�r� ?:�cf;�m��fn�v��e theo�!r;�v:�rnS�r �� We are pleased to be q.blt1 to include the name ---
o .. 1.e reenway ' o " · t t · (9')) t · d "  d. t · 
· d '  of Mr STANLEY J ENKPISO� of BI I 1 " I  hope to report a bal.;ilnce of at least £ 1 00 " 
�oeveral engagements recently. The band keep en nes - wo a JU i�a ors were engage . . . 
• . • . � • ac <poo ' . �1 A E All h f S � Mr E Edwards of Middlesbrough Borough as a subscriber to both tli6· A. Owen and W. wntes ,, r. . " . en, on. sec. o t .  John carrying on with their activities. · · ' R' M · l F d l\1 J k. · Ambulance Band ·, he was referring, of course, 
Thanks to Miss Gracie Cole again for letter and Mr. W. Casson, bandma�ter of Langley 
immer emona un s. r. en mson is a 
which I have received from her recently. I and Par�. The awar�s were w.ell received
, every band prominent citizen of Black:{lool, and was mainly to the big Contest on February l Oth. Every-
takmg some pr It d d b instrumental in organising the successful brass thing about this contest was big-the cash prizes, several of my band friends would like to see her · 
ize. is consi ere y many 
band contest held in the town last summer. the entry, the attendance, the Central Hall in 
appear in this district as soloist in these massed band .enthusiasts t� have been °.�e of the best H · k 1 · t t d · · d b which it was held, and lastlv the big-hearted 
band concerts which we have from time to time. orgamsed contests m the North. 
e is een Y m ere? e m music an rass , 
bands, and we hope that any further contests he note on the back of the programme wishing 
A Band is to be formed at the Parkers Brewery, � � 
$ 
� may promote will be equa11y successful. Mean- l\'Ir. H. S. Perry, bandmaster of Fishponds B .L., 
Burslem. Mr. E. W. Cotterill is to be in charge. ONWARD YORKLEY ! writes : " After while we welcome his practical support of who is in the middle of a severe illness-a speedy 
I am informed that a professional conductor the remarkable revival of Yorkley Onward Scholarship Schemes for th� education of young recovery to health and strength. It can be seen, will be engaged also. Silver last year, we have entered on the New bandsmen. therefore, that the contest was once again a The two Bands formed as reported in my Year full of optimism and determination to keep . � � 
� -
� great success in spite of a last minut1:1 hitch, when 
notes last month are progressing very nicely. our position as one of the foremost Bands in the We regret to have to announce the death of Mr. Eric Ball found he was unable to attend 
Sorry to report the death of Mr. \V. F .  Brunt, West of England. We have a band of nearly Mr. T. HYKES, who passed ·away on January 31. owing to the call of E:N"SA . A frantic rush to father of Mr. S. Brunt, bass drummer of the 30 enthusiastic members, looking forward to He will be remembered by .inany old bandsmen secure another judge was indulged in and finally 
Longport Methodist Band. He was well contests and engagements during this summer. as bandmaster of the old Gossage's Soapworks Mr. R. H .  Penrose, of Exeter, was secured to take respected in this district, and we extend our This is the 42nd anniversary of the band's forma- Band, with whom he was very successful, and he his share with Mr. J. A .  Greenwood. deepest sympathy towards Mr. Brunt and tion and we can boast of having five members was for a time the Res\dent Bandmaster of Of the playing, I must say at once that I am relatives. • who are to be found around the stands still Fodens. In his day he was also a fine euphonium glad I did not have the task of either of the 
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', holding their own for nearly 50 years-truly a player. Another of the old school, whose passing judges. It is probable that l\1r. Penrose had a e an s emg o en s, a1rey via 10n, an k bl d D · h. · t · 1  b tt d b J · 1 f f · d fat'rl e s t k · th J · Sl 1\1 1 d 
B . h d R t . k M F & H 
remar a e recor . urmg t is wm er we are w1 e regre e y a arge ClfC e o nen s, to y a. y as m e uruor ow e o y, won ng . ouse an . as nc · essrs.. · · , organising concerts and have engaged Mr. Reg whom, and to his relatives we offer our sincere by th,e redoubtable Miss Betty Anderson from Mortrmer and Mr. Fred Berry were m charge .0f Little, of South \Vales fame, for tuition, and sympathy in their bereavement. Leicester whom with her father, Mr. J. Ander-their respective bands, who rendered special are leaving nothing undone in the matter of � � � � son, I was pleased to meet ; but in the Air Varic 
terns . . A good programme was g iven under the keeping • in tune.' We hope to stage another Mr. J .  A. GREENWOOD writes : " Enclosed with 40 entries including some of the finest direct10n of Sir Granville Ba:n�ock, who was the Quartette and Solo Contest at Yorkley this please find the results of Bristol and Gloucester players in the country, his task was a test; guest conductor. Mr. F. Phillips, of the B.B.C., summer, and this should be a fine opportunity Contests. At the former they had a great entry Hearty congratulations are due to lst prize comp��ed. 1 
��ster� C. Cl.aytonl 
and Bram Gay for bandsmen throughout the country to take a (over 100) and I had a veqy trying time. I ..yas winner, Mr. Herbert Sevior, of a Gloucester­w
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given trip into our delightful summer surroundings, busily engaged for over 9 h,ours. The Gloucester- shire Regtl . Depot Band, the noted euphonium o e ng ouse an as nc c an ' as 1 was h th ·11 b d f 1 " h ' B d A · t' t f t t · 1 h · · l · h b h d th ba d. fi t . tl . d. t . t Th w ere ey w1 e assure o a warm we come. s ire an ssocia 10n were no so or una e in p ayer w ose air vane p aymg as een ear e n s rs appearance m us is nc . e th f t · h · A · · h d l · t . t t d · f 1 
bandmaster, Mr. Berry, also recPive , � · eat � � 
$ 
� e way o en nes, t eir ssoc1at10n a 1, quite so many irnes a concer s an quite requent y 
T a nice entry and some ver)r promising material, over the Air when he was solo eu
phonium for 
welcome. � v1l.!\"E TO. SOUTH STAFFS writes : " The 2 2nd Bn. b t · h · h · d l I h A
. V · h 
----
$ 
Staffs. H.G. Band was the first to be formed in 
u m t e open section t e entry was small, Kmgswoo Evange . n t e ir ane t ere were 
possibly with the contest being so near to the many excellent performances that went un-MANX NOTES the Home Guard in South Staffordshire, having Oxford and Bristol events. There was much rewarded, including players from Bickershaw, 
Brass Bands appear to be resuscitating in the started early in 1941· with a small number of good playing at both contests, especially at Creswell Colliery, Sankey's Castle Works, etc. 
Isle of Man after a kmg, stagnant period which enthusiasts, who were fortunate in obtaining the Bristol. Tune, as usual, was what I had to corn- No one was able to hear all the contest as events 
commenced after the start of the war. valued assistance of Mr. George Hart as Musical plain of most. Some partles would have done were taking place in two separate halls at the 
St. Matthew's Parish are making an effort to 
Director. Mr. Hart was originally a member of better if they had paid stricter attention to same time, so of the Duet contest I am able to 
get going again, having a number of learners the Coppull Brass Band, with which his father tempo. I don't know why there is such a craze say very little beyond the fact that the Rush-and brothers were also associated. Later he f s f attending special practices. or speed. ome o the tempo's were all wrong, �worths created a great impression. Mr. Green-
Crosby (a village outside Douglas) have got joined Nutgrove St. Helens Brass Band, and especially in ' OHarmony. ' Most took the last wood awarded them 2nd prize, so I imagine it 
going after being defunct fo( many years and Mr. J · A. Greenwood will probably remember movement too fast . It just sounded like a was also a close contest. 
are hoping to give a concert in the village within him at that time. He has built up the 2 2nd Bn. Quick-Step. I have told those it concerns and Quartette Class 2 was won by Kingswood 
a week or two. Band from small beginnings to its present good it's up to them to get and give a more vocal Evangel ; N.F.S. (Bristol) otherwise Albion 
Ramsey made an effort some months ago but standard, and the Bn. is greatly indebted to him rendering. Both contests were splendidly Dockyard, were second, conducted by Mr . C. A. 
soon passed out, being premature ; maybe they for his excellent services. The Bandmaster is managed, which is naturally expected when Cooper, of Huthwaite, who told me how he 
will have another try. Sgt. J · Dore, who has had long experience in Mr. Allen at Bristol, and "Mr. Beckingham at always enjoys his trips to the 'Vest. Cwmbran 
Onchan are leaving their revival till after the various bands, including the R.A.M.C. Depot Gloucester arc in command They certainly U D were third · and now this is a band that Band, and the Morby & District Band. Of the 26 I · · · ' war. know how to run contests. '  deserves every encouragement, they have been 
The most important band, Douglas Town, members of the band, the majority played with 
$ 
supporting our Bristol contests for some years 
have been taken over, lock, stock and barrel, by other bands before joining the H .G. Although OXFORD AND DISTRICT now-I won't say unnoticed, because they often 
the Douglas Town Council and re-christened the Home Guard is stood down, the band are �-- , garner some little apples from the tree of success, 
f . . . , carrying on with the 22nd Bn. Staffs H.G. Asso- b " Douglas Town Band-School o :i\'Ius1c, unaer . t· h. h h The outstanding event 0.; the area since my 
ut they must be made of the right stuff because 
h b f N tl f E 1 d c1a 10n, w ic as been formed by the Bn. to 
t - 1 1 f b' d t e aton o a well-known or l o ng an k h last notes were written, was the great Champion- ac ' o ig success oes not daunt them. ' s 1 f Th p I eep t e members together, and it is expected Q , conductor, lhr. am Brough, ate o e a ace, tl h ship Quartette Contest promoted by Morris . uartette (open) was Mr. Greenwood s Bl l 1 1 f h Th B d l 1at t e band will have many engagements 'b'l ·  h 18 · H ac {poo ; a so o Mane ester. e an iave d . Molors Band, in coni· unction with the Morris respons1 i 1ty-t ere were entnes. ere we h M unng the present year. The band have lost a recently been invited to a dinner by t e ayor, f 1 Motors Athletic Club, on January 27th. A had some " top of the tree " playing and the l b ew p ayers to the Regular Forces, and there are and were promised full and amp e support y f . fine entry was received and the adi"udicator, lst  prize went to Bedford Church (Lanes. ), h h b 1 . 11 th b d a ew vacancies for experienced players, who, it d s R h h h f t e powers-t at- e, so al -m-a , e an . h d Mr. A. J. Ashpole, had a hard i· ob to sort out con uctor . us wort ; t e per ormance was f . t At is ope , will be forthcoming from the Wolver- h. h · I ·d appears to have a very rosy uture m s ore. hampton district.'' the winners, many good parties having to be ?,ne w ic created a great impress10n- sat the practices, which I have attended, they can left out, as only three placings were given. The conductor, S. Rushworth," but this was not 
muster up to thirty playing members, which 
$ 
� � 
$ 
attendance was reminiscent of the contests at strictly correct, because that great player 
includes eight learners who appear to have ASSOCIATE writes : " In response to Belle Vue and the Palace, and a great gathering simply freed one hand from his instrument in 
covered all the ruugh ground and will very soon numerous enquiries, Clydebank Burgh Band of brass band • notabilities ' was present. The a few odd places such as to cut pause notes or 
be an asset to the band, as they are all young have pleasure in intimating that entry forms for results of the contest vdll doubtless be found start a movement, but apart from that it was 
lads from eight to seventeen years. The band their Quartette Contest have now been posted elsewhere in this issue. just plain brass chamber music .  Unfortunately 
are now practising hard for a concert to be given to all bands in S.A.B. A. membership, also to all Judging by the enthusiasm shown at the I did not hear the second prize winners, Mclin­
within the next six or eight weeks at the Villa Junior bands of which they have knowledge. annual general meeting of the Oxford Associa- griffith" A "  but I did hear Cory Workmen " B "  
Marina, and four of the above-mentioned learners These forms and tickets of admission can be had tion, held during the month, the future of this and a lovely bit of playing they gave us too­
are going to play a quartettc, which experiment on application to Mr. l\'IcCubbrey. Everythmg body is very promising; several new bands are they were third .. J'.lelingriffith and B.A.C. had 
is being undertaken to rouse youth in the Island pomts to an mterestmg contest on 3rd :'.\larch, , affiliatino- and steps are being taken to widen the good trombone parties, indeed the latter gave a 
to take interest in the brass band movement a,t 2-30 tm. in St. Marti!;s-in-the-.Field Church, scope of the Association in post-war days. Their surprising!);' good show and fully bore out 
here -and this will surely happen a� the boys George Street, Glasgow. annual Solo and Quartette Contest takes place Mr. Dyson s great opLmon of them. . 
are making remarkable progress. Finally, this . � 
.'f _ 
� � , on March l 7th, when it is 'expected that there I was unable to hear the Octettc, having .to 
band will certainly visit Belle Vue, .i\fanchester, MINER wntes : 1\onh Seaton \Vorkmen s will again be a good entry in all classes. Mr. catch a tram, but I must congratulate Melm-
if not this year, well next, and make history in Band have ,bee
n rather unfortunate during t
.
hc 
I A. E. 
Hadrick, of Carlton Main, is the adjudicator \ gnffith_ 
.
on a good win, especially financiall:i;. 
Manx brass band circles, as local bands pre- last few weeKs, as several of their bandsmen have for this event . · also Kmgswood Evangel with a second, Sankey s 
viously have lacked official support, which is been in hospital with injuries, including Ban,d- ! Of the bands themseh-es there is but little Castle \Vorks beincr third-I mentioned pre-
so necessary in so small a place as the I .O .;vI. master W. S. Bond (with an accident to his l news. Morris Motors s lill keep busy and . viously that our loc�l bands would give the best 
CUSHAG. eyes, but pleased to state that there b every Pressed Steel are forging ahead. PIU VIVO. I a run. WEST.E.KN BOOl\I. 
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BANDSMAN'S C OLLEGE OF 
MUSIC 
DIPLOYIA GRADES. These will be held 
during June, 1945, in Manchester, London and 
Glasgow. 
PRELIMINARY EXAMINATIONS will be 
held in all the principal centres of Great Britain 
and Northern Ireland during June, 1945. 
Entrances for all Grades will close on April 7th, 
1945. 
Syllabus, Entrance Forms and full particulars 
can be obtained from the secretary-
Mr. H. COLL,IER, 
13 Montrose Avenue, Moss Park, 
Stretford, Nr. Manchester. 
(Syllabus-3d. stamp) ----·�·----
CON TEST RESULTS 
HOLMBRIDGE, Saturday, February 3rd. 
Quartettes-First prize, Carlton Main Frickley 
(A. E. Badrick) ; second, Holmbridge United 
No. 1 (H. Haigh) ; third, Hepworth Iron Works 
(E. Kaye) ; '  fourth, Denby Dale (A. Cooke) .  
Also competed Holmbridge United No. 2, 
Hepworth Silver No. 1, Hepworth Silver No. 2, 
Four H's, Denby United, and Marsden M.I. 
Adjudicator, Mr. Noel Thorpe. 
HORSHAM BOROUGH SILVER BAND, 
Junior Members' Solo Contest. Division 1-
First prize, A. Wickens ; scco.nd, B. Burrage ; third, R. Garman. Ten competitors. Division 2 
First prize, S. Woods; second, B. Burrage ; 
third, D. Garman. Nine competitors. Div. 3-
First prize, A Wickens ; second, J. Padoc ; 
third, D. Flack. Five competitors. Adjudicator 
Mr. G. Gough (Bognar Regis). 
' 
NOTTINGHAM, Co-op. Society, Feb. l 7th. 
Ju?ior Solo : First prize,- Betty Anderson, 
Leicester ; second, W. J. Saint, Somercotes ; 
third, D. S. Stephens, Halifax ; fourth, J can 
Sanderson, Balby. Open Solo : First prize, 
Peter Fearnley, Creswell ; second, Len. Abbott 
Kirby ; third, Betty Anderson, Leicester '. 
fourth, P. Walker, Skegby. Quartettes : First 
prize, Creswell Trombones ; second, Edge Hill 
(L.M.S.), Liverpool ; third, Grantham Town · 
fourth, Kirkby Old. Adjudicators, Messrs. C. A'. 
Cooper and Chas. Cooper. 
WEST HARTLEPOOL: February lOth. Solos 
(under 14)-First prize, E. Murray (Thornley) ; 
second, I. Nicholson (Easington N. F. S.) ; third, 
J. Curtis (West Hartlepool) ; fourth, R. Burton 
(Easington N.F.S. ) ;  fifth, C. Ryan (Thornley) .  
Special Medal to R .  Burton for youngest com­
petitor with highest points. Solos (under 17)­
First prize, T. Naden (West Hartlepool) ; 
second, H. Charlton (Wheatley Hill) ; third, 
R. Harker (Wheatley Hill) ; fourth, A. Dobbin 
(N.F.S. ) .  Solos (under 20)-First prize, G. Mole 
(West Hartlepool) ; second, J. Bridgets (N.F.S. ); 
third, B. Rice (N.F.S . )  ; fourth, R. Milburn 
(N.F.S.).  Duets (under 17 )-First prize, 
Wheatley Hill ; second, Shotton. Duets (under 
21)-First, second and third prizes, Easington 
N.F.S. Quartettes (Seniors) .-First prize, 
Easington Colliery ; second, Easington N.F.S. 
Quartettes (Juniors )-First prize-Shotton ; 
second, Shotton No. 2 . Adjudicators, Messrs . 
E. Edwards and W. Casson. 
BRISTOL (St. John Ambulance Band),  
February l Oth. Section 1 (Slow Melody)­
First prize, Miss B. Anderson ; second, - Nash ; 
third, N. Gardener. Ten entries. Section 2 (Air 
V�rie)-First,. H. Sevior; second, L. Morgan; third, - Atkins. Forty-two entries. Section 3 
(Duetts)-First, S. Williams and E. Bryant ; 
second, S. Rushworth and C. Rushworth ; third, 
B. Thornton and W. Imeson. Twenty-two 
entries. Section 4 (Quartettes,Class 2 Bands, or 
Juniors of Class 1 ) ,  any W. & R. Quartette­
First, Kingswood Evangel (W. S. Smith) ; 
second, N.F.S. No. 17 Area (A. Dancey) ; 
thir�. Cwmbr<1;n U.D. " B "  (E. C. Jones) .  Eight 
entries. Sect10n 5 (Quartettes, Open)-First, 
Bedford Church, Lanes. (S. • Rushworth)  ; 
second, Melingriffith Works " A" (T. J .  Powell) ; 
third, Cory's Workmen " C " (R. Little).  
Eighteen entries. Section 4 (Octettes, " May 
Day," Happy Memories," or " .Over the Hills " 
(all W. & R.).  First Melingriffith Works (T. J. 
Powell) ; second, Kingswood Evangel (S. W. 
Smith) ; third, Sankeys Castle Works (C. I.  
Yorath). Adjudicators : Sections 1, 2,  and 4, 
Mr. R .  H. Penrose. Secions 3, 5, and 6, Mr. J. A.  
Greenwood. 
COWLEY, OXFORD (Morris Motors Ltd.) ,  
January 27th. Quartettes (own choice) : 
First prize, Hanwell Silver No. 1 (G. Turner) ; 
second, equal, Fairey Aviation No. 2 and R.A.F. 
Bomber Command ; third, equal, Carlton Main 
Colliery (A. E. Badrick) and Edge Hill L.M.S, 
(N. Jt11nes) .  Twenty-seven parties competed. 
Adjudicator, Mr. A. Ashpole. 
GLOUCESTER (Gloucester Association), Feb. 
l 7th. Section I .  Association Quartettes (own 
choice) : First prize, Bristol Aeroplane Works 
" A "  (J. C. Dyson) ; second, Albion Dockyard 
N.F.S. (H. Dancy) ; t�ird, Bristol Aeroplane 
\Vorks " B "  (J. C. Dyson ) .  Eleven entries. 
Section 2. Open Quartettes (own choice) : 
First, Bristol Aeroplane Works ·" A " ; second, 
Albion Dockyard N.F.S.; third, Gloucester City 
(G. Beckingham). Six entries. Adjudicator, 
Mr. J. A. Greenwood. �-�� ----
WORCESTERSHIBE NOTES 
I was pleased the B.B.C. broadcast a part of 
the Massed Bands Concert from Wolverhampton. 
The bands taking part were City of Coventry, 
Sankeys \Vorks, and Ransome & Marles; 
guest conductor, Sir Adrian Boult. 
Stratford-on-Avon S.A. Band recently 
travelled to Long Marsden to play. to the Forces . 
Droitwich S.A. have lost another bandsman 
to the Forces, Stewart Everton ; and Ronald 
Savage of Kidderminster S.A., has been home 
on sick leave from Burma. 
A good number was present at the B'ham Assoc. 
annual when Dr. MacMahon presided for the 
first time. He took great interest and was 
helpful in some of the discussions. The chairman 
and treasurer were changed. The Committee 
spent a lot of time in discussing a proposed 
Massed Band concert in the Birmingham Town 
Hall shortly. 
Thanks to Mr. H. Roberts, secretary of 
Cradley XLCR, who writes : " vVe now have a 
membership of 22 players as several of our former 
members have come back to us after leaving the 
Home Guard. We made an appeal to our Vice­
Presidents and friends, who have given us splen­
did support towards having our instruments put 
m good order; also a Xmas Draw, run by the 
members, gave good results and now we have 
a pretty good fund. \Ye gave our services for a 
church parade and service at Cradley, on Sunday, 
February l Sth (Merchant Navy \Vcck ) .  vVe 
are also booking up for the summer and are 
looking forward to a busy season. vVe have 
yery good rehearsals and ·an our members are 
very enthusiastic. HONOUR BRIGHT. 
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CORRESPONDENCE 
" BLOW-HARDS " 
TO THE EnlTOR OF TH.E " BRAS! :BAND nw s:" 
Sm,-" Blow-hards " : Yes, we admit that 
these noisy players existed in the old days ; and 
I 'll  quickly add that amongst the lower grade 
bands the overblowing is just as rife to-day, 
and will be with the young, enthusiastic begin­
ners, until they are toned down, cultivat"d and 
taught proper tone production. vVho were more 
keen against ferocious blowing than Messrs. 
Owen, Gladney, Swift and Rimmer ? " Fill 
your instruments, no harshness, blend and 
balance-pure, loud tone will always carry. "  
That i s  m y  personal experience of these gentle­
men. 
I make bold to say that for years we have not 
heard the powerful, musical tone of Besses under 
A. Owen, the brilliant tone of Dyke ( J .  Gladney) ,  
the golden tone o f  Linthwaite, and sonorous 
tone of Wyke (E. Swift ) .  To these pioneers of 
music the word overblowing was taboo . The 
luscious pianissimos of these bands, including 
Kingston :Mills, was a sheer delight. And there 
were others not so far behind. 
Ask Mr. F. Mortimer. Does he remember the 
wonderful performance of Hebden Bridge Band, 
playing No. 1 at the J uly Contest at Belle Vue 
on the test-piece " Creation " (Haydn ) ,  1 904, 
when the band won first prize-a brilliant No. 1 
performance, never beaten ? Opening with 
" The Heavens are telling " the band gave an 
inspired performance - no roughness, no 
stridency. Full, balanced, and almost perfect 
blending-blow-hards " non est . "  Brains not 
brawn. I recollect very clearly Besses playing 
up High Street, Sheffield, to a Contest there, 
with Mr. Owen in charge playing the hymn tune 
" Edwinstone "-a revelation to music-lovers. 
" Like a big organ, "  people of all classes said. 
Yes, it was like that-but impregnated with 
human expression. The hymn spoke to you . 
Followed by the old Leeds Forge Band on the 
grand old march " The Roman, "  Sheffield had 
its finest mu sical treat ever from brass bands. 
We may be making a little progress in origin­
ality and, perhaps, technique, but the most 
important, vital matter is : Are we making 
more Music ? 
ME�TOR. 
MODERN MUSIC 
DEAR Srn,-The question of brass band music 
still  appears to be a much disputed one in the 
columns of various musical j ournals. On the 
one hand we have the old " die hards " who 
maintain that no music in the modern idiom is 
aood and on the other, the younger generation 
�h0 ' are in favour of more new and original 
forms of music for brass band. 
It is to be regretted that many bandsmen are 
too conservative-they will not accede to changes 
and progress and I am sure that much of this is 
due to sheer ignorance. I gnorance because 
many of them refuse to have anything to do with 
any other form of music other than their chosen 
brass bands. They regard orchestral, choral, 
piano, organ, church .or . chamber music with 
feelings of complete mdifference. But why ? 
Surely we must admit that t�is is a very P?Or 
way of practising our art-to ignore everythmg 
else but the one solitary branch of it, the brass 
band. Ko bandsman, however old and experi­
enced can claim to be a good musician unless he 
know� something of the other branches of music. 
If he thinks that m usic begins and ends with the 
brass band he is extremely narrow-minded. 
With every deep respect for the founders of 
the Brass Band Movement, Messrs . Owen, 
Gladney, Swift, Round, Rimmer, etc . ,  I think 
that something new i> needed to-day to keep 
9rass band music alive. Doubtless'. they have 
their place in the brass band repert01re, and will 
always be honoured as the founders and pioneers 
of a great art. .But_ times change and some­
thing new must mevitably come along. 
We have much to learn, and if our brass band 
music is to make a stand in the musical world, 
if it is to be honoured and achieve greatness and 
a lasting place on a level with the great master­
pieces of the world, it must progress. 
As it is at present, we only have a few modern 
original compositions, the others are all 
" arrangements " or " selections . ' '.  These are 
o-ood in their own way__:the music is tuneful, �asily understandable (and in the cases of 
Rimmer, Owen, Round, etc. ,  well arranged ) .  
But at the best, much of this music is only 
" borrowed " from opera or the orchestral 
repertoire, and as such, it is known 111 the 
musical circles of the world. 
ln the second paragraph I said that most 
bandsmen are generally ignorant of other forms 
of music. It is this ignorance which we must 
try to dispel-we must learn from other �mds 
of music, music which has been est,fblishcd 
through the centuries, Jong before brass bands 
were ever thought of. We must learn the 
secret of keeping our music alive, like orchestral 
music has been kept alive. 
The secret is progress. . 
I n  conclusion, I must endorse everythmg 
Mr. Truman says in his letter in yo�ir December 
issue-he is the type of progressive man we 
want in the Movement. But with all respect 
to the work done for the Brass Band Movement 
by Dick O' Tims, I must say how surpnsed I am 
at such lack of progressive spirit. And why the 
pseudonym ? Cannot " J?ick ?
' Tims. " co.me 
into the light and play fair J;>Y identdymg: hn�­
self or is he afraid of publicity, and fightmg m 
the' open like an Englishman ? 
ARTH U R  E. BUTTERWORTH, 
B.B.C.M. 
(Late Besses-o'-th'-Barn Band) 
British Liberation Army. 
MODER:'\ TEST-PIECES 
DEAR SI R,-Although I am now 80 years of 
age, and played out as a bandsman, my. recol­
lections of old times and my . mterest 111 the 
Brass Band Movement rema111, and I am 
prompted to " butt, 
in " in the corresp.ondence 
on Broadcasting, rest-Pieces, etc., m your 
columns. 
The first impact of the �orthern Brass Bands 
upon the South in my time was m the 1 895 
Contest at the Agricultural .Hall, London, when 
" Halevy " was the test-piece. I, and a few 
other bandsmen from Sussex at1
tended J the affect upon us was mdeed start mg an per-
manent. 
" k ' f  th Your correspondent " Halevy as -s I e 
present Brass Bands would _improve �y the 
return of Owen, Gladney, Swift, and Rimmer. 
We heard all these at the above-named meetmg. ; 
we listen in to-day, and I thmk the answer is 
hatically "Yes. "  They' would also benefit by emp . . .  H l " the return of such test-pieces as a evy . m 
the lace of the boosted tone poems and s1mi_lar 
, ff
p 
now frequently foisted upon competmg �LU 
bands. . d b These new test-p1ec.es I have . 
no ou t are 
l . and are sometimes a se., ere test-of a c ever, f h I Tl take a lot out o t e composers, sorJ . t 1J'. some of them take a lot out of the un crs an , 
nd I confess t he last Belle Vue Performers a · · · �i- 1 t 
t 
. ce �vhen l heard it on the atr, to'-"" a o tes -pie , 
WRIGHT AND RouND ' s  BRASS BAND NEws.  l'vI.A RCH 1 ,  1 945 . 
out of my patience. But mere cleverness and 
hard labour appear to me to be inversions when 
applied to music. Enjoyment of the delightful 
melodies and harmonies of Mozart, Rossini and 
the others, arises from and lies in their natural 
beauty, their spontaneity and refreshing effer­
vescence. I cannot understand anyone with a 
genuine taste for music, a mind seriously to 
think, a heart to feel, and a soul to nourish, 
preferring tongue and finger acrobatics to, for 
instance, the moving melodies of the cornet and 
trombone solos in " Halevy " to say nothing of 
many other such magnificent selections. 
plans and expect us to finance them. Were the I TYNESIDE N OT'BS A.0.M.F. Scholarship and Besses' Boys' School scheme to have a national appeal for ways and • and to perpetuate the m emory of the immor tai means and to be national in its application it Mr. G. Halcrow informs me that the South A .  Owen, what better purpose could be achieved would be an entirely d ifferent matter, but as it ' Shields Quartette Contest will be held 011 than a vist to Whitefield on July :2Sth ? rs at present I can't think that ba�ds and, ?ai:ds- Saturday, May 26th, in the Londonderry Hall, · The appeal of Mr. Jas. Clarkson, Hon. Sec . of men will yield their .hard-earned brass with- when beside the lovely trophy held by Swan and the A.0.M.F.  Council, contained in the last two out much more considerat10n. . . Hunter's Shipyard party, the prize money will issues of the B . B . N . ,  should have a far reachina \Vhat do your other readers thmk about this be : First, £ 1 0 ; second, £7 ; third, £4. I hear and beneficial effect Oil' the careers of youthful matter ?-Yours sincerely, the committee are in touch with a first-class bandsmen, resulting of course, in a more general " LENTO " adjudicator. Now, Durham and :::-rorthumber- advancement of musical progress towards better 
'Tis music such as this which directs us 
heavenwards instead of to perpetual torment 
where I should suppose the crooners, the j azz 
bands and the infernal toodle-oodle-oo of the 
saxophone never cease. 
Present-day contesting suggests a question to 
your readers. Are the aims, efforts, and results 
of the old teachers of the Brass Band Movement 
to be replaced by individual exploitation and 
personal notoriety ? 
The best that the best bands have done at 
Belle Vue and the Crystal Palace with these 
" first performances "-now an almost ominous 
phrase-cannot place them in the proud positions 
once occupied by Besses, Dyke, and \�ykc and 
the rest, when they played brass band classics 
as we used to know them. 
As to mass performances they arc but a poor 
specimen in common arithmetic, e .g . ,  three 
bands each of 24 performers playing double­
forte equals 72 ; i .e . ,  three times louder but 
certainly, musically speaking, no " greater. "  
The same number of bands playing pianissimo 
are certainly not so good as Besses playing 
pianissimo alone. 
Yours faithfully, 
WILLIAM ALBERY. 
18 London Road, 
Horsham. 
DEAR Srn,-Firstly, I wish to thank H . H .  for 
his appreciation of my limited efforts and to 
assure him that I shall take every opportunity 
of giving my views on everything that relates 
to the subject at issue. 
J anuary issue showed convincingly that the 
scribes are awaking to the serious position that 
the Band Movement is drifting to, also that the 
music that is " dished up " per the wireless, is 
vastly unpopular and is certainly doing harm 
to the Movement. 
I remember Belle Vue Contest in 1 903. The 
test-piece was Elgar's " Caractacus . "  Ask any­
body who was there " was it a popular piece . "  
It was simply awful, not a band there could 
make a show of it. Pemberton Old made a 
valiant bid, with ( I  believe) Dyke behind. After 
that warning the authorities at Belle Vue 
reverted to the operas again and all was well 
for a time. Then in 1925 there was another 
change. The musical Doctors took a hand and 
from that date the popularity of Belle Vue 
Contests declined . )l°o boys, it won't do, let 
every man stick to his last. " One of the Old 
Brigade, "  and the others seem in full agreement 
with my views that somethmg _will ha.ve to be 
done to satisfy the overwhelmmg desire for a 
change to the sensible pieces like Godfrey's and 
others. 
Some 40 or 50 years ago I knew of a band that 
won every big contest and all the cups .in one 
season : Kirkcaldy, Hawes, Derby, Keighley, 
Belle Vue, etc. Strange you never hear this 
band broadcasting these days ; it has not faded 
out but is still very much alive. The name is 
Besses-o'-th'-Barn and the Conductor was 
always the doyen of the lot-A. Owen. 
D ICK-0'-TIMS. 
DEAR Srn,-If we have progressed in the Brass 
Band world, so far as to be able to call the bands 
of the past " blow-hards, " then the selections 
arranged by Messrs. Owen, Gladn,�
y, _Swift, an� 
Rimmer, should be easy for the Big Bands 
of to-day to play. So I suggest a Contest on 
one of the following selections, all arranged by 
Mr. Owen, " Tristan and Isolde, " " Parsifal, "  or 
" St. Pau l . "  
I don't think any o f  the selections mentioned 
have ever been played in public, not even by 
Besses. The only trouble from a contest point 
of view, is, whether the " Big Bands " of to-day 
have got the music ? I doubt it ! 
I quite agree with all " Young Trotter " says 
in his letter. 
Dear Mr. Editor,-! have j ust been asked to 
subscribe to a fund for a Bandsman's National 
War Memorial. The people who are running it 
say that for some time it ha.s been a matter of 
deep concern to the Executive of the National 
Brass Band Club. It would seem that the only 
wa.y to perpetuate the names of the poor lads 
who won't come back, is to have a Club ! Where, 
and for whom ? J udging from the appeal the 
answer is London. 
I asked the person who asked me to subscribe 
did he think a " Haven of Rest " where some 
fellows could hold convivial evenings, a suitable 
Memorial. I asked him what about us in the 
North, Midlands and West, would it be exclusive 
for Brass Bandsmen only, or would it be for the 
few and their friends ? Should we have to pay 
a yearly sub. in addition to a donation ? Should 
we be able to get in on our one and only day m 
London ? No answer. 
Listen to this ! They say the purpose is two­
fold. It would perpetuate the names of our 
friends who do not come back and at the same 
time fulfil a much needed want in providing 
bandsmen (they say bandsmen) with a dignified 
Headquarters. It looks as though they are 
most concerned about the latter portion. If it 
had to be a club what about having it at 
Birmingham, Leicester, Cardiff, Bristol, Man­
chester (this would be handy and convement) 
Leeds, Newcastle, Edinburgh or Glasgow ? 
Where do the people from these districts come 
in ? Well, I don't know what the Brass Band 
fraternity think about it, but in my opinion it's 
an insult to the memory of the lads who have 
given their lives. A Memorial-certainly, but 
certainly not a glorified pub., where the few can 
meet and discuss what they are going to do with 
us working men's brass bands. 
After seeing me I don't think my friend will 
ask anyone else to subscribe.� Yours fraternally, 
NORTHERNER. 
---�---
LEICESTER BRASS :SAND 
FESTIVAL 
'We are asked to announce that in connection 
with the National Brass Band Midland Area 
Contests at the De Montfort Hall, Leicester, on 
Easter Monday, 2nd April, a Grand Festival 
Concert is being presented at 7 p.m.  the same 
evening under the auspices of the " Daily 
Herald. "  It is to be given by the winning bands 
of the Championship Class, the Second Section 
Class, and the Champion Band of Junior Section, 
and will be supported by Nancy Evans, the 
eminent contralto, and Dennis Koble, the famous 
baritone, who will contribute songs and duets. 
The conductors will be C. A. Anderson, Musical 
D irector of the Leicester Brass Band Festival, 
and Harry Mortimer, Guest Conductor, who will 
also contribute to the programme Purcell 's  
" Trumpet Voluntary. "  Sydney Crooke will be 
at the piano. The announcer will be _ Frank 
Phillips, who is so well known over the air. 
So that membeh of competing bands and 
other bandsmen and their friends may be sure 
of obtaining seats for this sp�ndid entertain­
ment, special arrangements have been made for 
priority booking between Ma�ch .lst and iyrarch l 7th. Special forms of apphcat10n for tickets 
(which are priced from 5/- to 2/- all reserved) 
may be obtained from Mr. C. A .  ANDERSON, 
S vVanlip Avenue, Birstall, Leicester, who is 
Hon. Secretary of the Eighteenth Leicester 
Brass Band Festival. 
The entire proceeds are being devoted to the 
Leicester Royal Infirmary and the box office 
will be open to the general public from Ma�ch 
1 9th. Applications from bandsmen for pnonty 
seats are strongly advised at the earliest possible 
moment. ��-��·��--
ST. HELENS DISTRICT 
Yours truly, News at present is very scarce. . 
ANCIENT O RDER BA)l'DSMEN, Ravenhead Military held a re-umon on 
Bristol. Saturday, February l 7th, and it was a great 
social success. Mr. Reg. Fisher presided over a 
Dear Sir,-In reply to Dr. Denis \11/right l big gathering of brass band fans. I am very 
only wish to SflY that �hould he have any grounds sorry to hear that Mr. Steve Butler, their solo 
for complaint, or bemg, as he_ states, wrongly horn player, has been taken seriously ill and .is 
reported I can only advise him to lodge the now in hospital. Our thoughts and wishes will 
same at' 2 1 0  Strand, for my criticism was based be with him at this time. 
on the exact words quoted from the Band I hear that practices at Sutton .l\fanor are 
paper published at that address'. and to _obvi<i:te poorly attended. What is the matter here ? 
any further possibility _of _bemg agam mis- Parr Public held their annual meeting recently, 
reported, the obvious p�li_cy is to refram, when when the band's activities for the year 1 944 
remarking on future decis10ns at Contests, from were discussed with a view to planning the work 
trying to teach his " Grandparents " how to for 1 945. The secretary's report revealed that 
suck eggs.-Yours, etc. for the first time in its history the band were 
PROLETARIAN. out of debt and had a fair balance in hand. 
I have not heard any news of Parr St. Peters 
A MEMORIAL TO FALLEN BANDSMEN j ust lately. Sorry to hear that one of their old 
Dear Sir,-It ,�as with extreme interest and stalwarts, Mr. Bill Painter, has been very ill, 
pleasure that I became aware of a movement ft> but is now on the way to recovery. I hear that 
remember our brother bandsmen who have so Mr. Peter Warburton, fiugel horn player and an 
nobly given their all that we who are left may ·old Parr Temperance stalwart, is now in hospital 
remain free and not suffer under the heel of the and seriously ill . His many ·friends will j oin 
tyrant. A worthy th_ought indeed and one with me in wishing him a speedy recovery. 
deserving of much credit. Warrington Salvation Army Band paid a visit 
However, the form of memorial suggested is to St. Helens Citadel on Saturday, Feb. I Oth, 
surely not the best and happiest that we cou.ld 
and gave a good concert under Bandmaster 
c::�1ige�� a��t�;��� �h���;����da:e���� Ba!��ther class in instrumental. music (brass 
be available to the lowest possible percentage, band) has been commenced at Rivington Road 
and I dare venture to state that not one in a Evening Institute. Mr. G. Langley, the former 
hundred would ever see it let alone be able to bandmaster of Parr Public, is the instructor of 
avail themselves of its amenities. Indeed I the class; having had the privilege of seeing 
cannot for the life of me see the slightest use or Mr. Langley teach these boys I can say that 
need of it. they are being taught on the right lines from 
If we decide on a Memorial and do something the black-board. DOUBLE B .  
about i t  cannot we endow beds in various parts �----
of the c�untry. Hospital beds, that is ? Surely ALEXANDER OWEN it is not beyond our capabilities to form regional 
committees, say in North, South, East and West MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP FUND 
and promote really useful forms of remembrance. 
I am confident that we have any amount of 
public spirited men who would undertake to do 
this and have the greatest possible pleasure in 
so doing. 
A headquarters for bandsmen would be surely 
the biggest white elephant we could imagme, and 
if by any chance the original scheme were to 
come to fruition, who would reap the benefit ? 
Why, who but Londoners, and even but a 
favoured few of them ? 
There are lots of forms and ways of paying 
homaae and tribute to our departed comrades 
but s�rely the proposed form is the most empty 
and devoid of aptness. Why London mdeed ? 
We up North and in the Midlands .do not for a 
moment yield to London m its claims to sp_eak 
for us in this matter We will most certamly 
give credit to London for its enterprise in this 
matter but we refuse their right to formulate 
Messrs. Wright & Round, Hon. Treasurers, 
beg to acknowledge receipt with thanks, of the 
following donations :-
£ s. d .  
0 Mr. S. Jenkinson, Blackpool . . 5 
Mr. W. Farrall, Newcastle-on-Tyne I 
Windsor Colliery Band 1 
5 
l 
I 
u 
0 
£7 7 0 
WILLIAM RIMMER 
MEMORIAL FUND 
Messrs. \¥right & Round, Hon. Treasurers, 
have pleasure in acknowledging receipt, with 
thanks, of the following donation :-
Mr. S. J enkinson, Blackpool £5 5 0 
land, be on your guard for you may have a few bands. All Bands' Associations, leaders of 
visitors from Scotland and Lanes. and Yorks. Cadets, and other Youth :\Iovements, should 
I was sorry to learn that Mr . .l:{obert Young, of become interested. It should also be brought 
South Shields S . A . ,  has not been enjoying the to the notice of those in charge of the many 
best of health, but is now picking up again. Bob Boys' Clubs, etc . ,  that the local Civic Authori­
did a lot in training young players and many of ties have power to utilise the rates for the 
them passed into such bands as St. Hilda, purpose of instrumental equipment and musical 
Marsden and Harton. Here's wishing you the earning. The post-war period will see Youth 
best to carry on the good work. organised and disciplined as never before, and 
The Staff Band from London of the S.A.  much martial music will be necessary. Much 
gave a real good show in the City Hall, New- dignity to the various Movements, will be added 
castle, on the Saturday and in the Temple on by the encouragement of brass bands, for some­
the Sunday. Many brass bandsmen were in thing more inspiring and musical will be de­
the vast audience�. mantled, to take the place of the nauseous noise 
Hartley Main, who have now gone back to their emanating from the banging of drums and the 
old headquarters at J:>udley, will now be known blowing of bugles. Competition was ever an 
as the Dudley Colliery Band. I am informed incentive, and as Mr. Clarkson states, further 
they have fixed up with Mr. J .  Welch to fill up advancement is on offer to those players who 
the position as Bandmaster. This should give successfully qualify for an opportunity to take 
Mr. Welch plenty of work, as he is also band- part in the final competitions for the A.O.M.F .  
master o f  Coxlodge. Scholarship. Many brilliant soloists have gradu-
Crookhall Colliery and Swan & Hunter's ated through this school, and no responsible 
quartette parties, I am informed, were very leader of boys and other bands, should prevent 
unfortunate at the Championship contest at a promising boy or youth from developing his 
Oxford. Crookhall, after playing on the air, set talent in the way Mr. Clarkson suggests. I have 
away at 1 o 'clock, lunch time, but, through the no doubt both the latter, and Mr. H .  Collier, 
bad weather, connections did not fit, and would be delighted to give further information. 
sleeping on stations in the cold and arriving j ust The Governing Council, I understand, realise 
in time to play, is none too good. The S. & H .  the possibilities now opening out, and as the 
party had valve trouble j ust before going on · only organisation whereby youth can pass on 
and had to borrow the Carlton Main's euphonium. from the elementary to further advanced grades 
Hard lines for both parties for they are both and finally to the B . B .C.:YI. Diploma, they are 
capable of earning Championship honours. much alive to their responsibilities, and trust 
Ravensworth Colliery report the death of one the Band movement generally will share in the 
of their bass player, Mr. Harry Creswell , who was financial obligation thus entailed. "'( a real Yorkshire gentleman, who came with his SUB-ROSA. 
father and three other brothers from Normanton ----�----
60 years ago. Harry will be remembered as a HUMBER DISTRICT good euphonium soloist and was also the 
conductor of Houghton-le-Springs and Usworth 
Colliery when they were in their prime. , Deepest 
sympathy to all his relatives is the wish of 
Northern bandsmen. PETRONIUS ----�----
S 0 UTH-WEST LANCASHIBE 
So the secret of the " Daily Herald's " grand 
scheme to aid the Brass Band movement is now 
known, and we are promised a new era of pros­
perity and progress for our bands that will long 
be remembered . In spite of the old adage, 
" Kever look a gift horse in the mouth," I 
remain rather sceptical as to the sincere inten­
tion towards brass band progress. Thousands 
of pounds are not being speculated for the 
sole purpose of encouraging , a few Contests. 
True a new interest is stimulated for the time 
being. But one is entitled to ask, what of the 
year 1 946 > .,Will the same offer be available, or 
shall we again be up for auction to the highest 
bidder ? 
It is only recently the " Daily Herald " 
published a very defamatory article, written by 
Spike Hughes, the jazz and swing advocate, in 
which Brass Bands were severelv criticised. 
That resulted in a great reduction of brass band 
broadcasts. So much for the interest then shown. 
V\'ere the Press, or any section of it, to launch a 
scheme that would assist in a permanent uplift 
or something more lasting than a " seasonal 
stunt, " then it would have the support of all 
re;i.l interested brass band enthusiasts. There 
are many aspects of this great venture that are 
likely to cause some serious thinking, and 
possibly some unpleasant consequences. The 
movement is becoming more and more involved 
in the financial meshes of high finance and big 
business, and are allowing themselves to be 
the tools of such. Is there not anyone strong 
and influential enough to rescue the movement 
from the claws of this " Octopus " ? 
In case it should be thought the above remarks 
are prompted by other reasons, I wish it to be 
understood that there' s  no bias on my part in 
any way against that great national newspaper. 
Having read every one of its 9, 045 issues to date, 
I can claim to know a little of what it stands for. 
Therefore it surprises me to find their staunch 
advocacy of " Democratic Control " at variance 
with the " Autocracy " they are allowing to be 
set up in the working of the " Scheme " they are 
financing. They may be unconscious partners 
to this arrangement. Perhaps simple in their 
knowledge of Brass Band intrigues. vVell it 
may be, or may be not, there'll be an interesting 
sequel. Time will tell. · 
My friend, the scribe for Wigan, questions the 
accuracy of my news regarding the appointment 
of Mr. Harry Mortimer as pro. conductor to 
Bickershaw Colliery. As it turns out my state­
ment was neither premature nor incorrect. My 
information was published in the Wigan news7 
papers and has been fully substantiated by 
Mr. Mortimer himself being at the band's 
rehearsals at least three or four Thursday 
evenings, and not as a " Philsophic Adviser. ' '  
Bedford Church (Leigh) Quartette party 
travelled to Bristol and surprised the Southerners 
by winning first prize. As Sam and Charlie 
Rushworth also were awarded second prize in 
the Duet section the long j ourney was worth 
while. After their success at Rushworth & 
Dreaper's Quartette contest, where they gained 
second prize, many will wonder if the full band of 
the Bedford Church will be able to do likewise 
at the forthcoming contest. I wonder also. . 
1 hear of Pemberton Old having played at a 
concert around their district recently. A full 
house greatly appreciated a well chosen and well 
rendered programme. 
I am in receipt of a detailed letter from ;\llr. 
Alcock, the enterp:-ising hon, secretary of the 
Prescot Cable Co.'s Band, all of which does 
credit to his interest on behalf of the band. A 
good band, under the direction of Mr. Foster, 
are now well prepared for a busy season, which 
will take the band to many parts of Lancashire 
and Cheshire. Maybe we shall hear of them 
enhancing their reputation at a few contests. 
Perhaps Belle Vue, l\Iay. Thanks, l\fr. Alcock, 
for the good wishes. 
The bands of vVarrington do not seem to be 
troubling as to whether tbere are any Park 
engagements in their district. or is it they are 
waiting to see what is on offer ? There used to 
be an enterprising Bands' Association that looked 
well after these affairs, but all interest now 
seems to have evaporated . Somebody needs 
to take a lead for its revival as a live force, 
otherwise others will step in to usurp their 
former authority. 
1 note the vVhitefield contest is again dated. 
If any band wishes to combine a contest with 
a good day's pleasure this is the event. In 
beautiful surroundmgs, and always a dis­
tinguished company present, much sociability 
is possible, as the entries may be numerous. I 
should advise an early application for entry 
forms. As the proceeds are to benefit both the 
Gainsborough hope to compete at Leicester 
Contest. Band are working nicely together 
under :VIr.  H. Nuttall.  Sunday concerts are 
very popular and well supported. 
• Brigg Prize are having good rehearsals and 
all going well. V\7hat about a line, :VIr. Rands ? 
Scatter Prize are working wonders under 
their amiable teacher, Mr. R. Smith. Band 
working hard on test-piece for Leicester Contest. 
Scunthorpe Defence having good rehearsals 
now. Bandsmen are rallying around Mr. 
Kendall and all is going well for Leicester 
Contest. 
CrowJe doing well under present conditions. 
Barton Town having good rehearsals and ·:-.fr. Thompson keeps the band interested. 
Scunthorpe Borough Juveniles having gopd rehearsals and hope to compete in the Junior Contest at Leicester. My best wishes to the Band, Mr. Richards. 
Scunthorpe S.A.  Senior Band held special Services in their hall. The band, under Mr. Whitby rendered appropriate music which was much enjoyed by all present. 
Scunthorpe Borough British Legion are havmg good rehearsals and all is going well under Mr. E. :::VIcCarthy. Band are hoping to compete at Belle Vue May contest. 
FLASHLlGHT. 
lS rass 1.Sanb (tontests 
LEICESTER. 
National Brass Band Area Contests 
Midland Area 
(Under the auspices of the " Daily"Herald " )  
A Grand :V!idland Arca Brass Band Contest will be held in the De Montfort Hall, Leicester, on Easter Monday, April 2nd . Championship Class. First prize, £60 and the " Daily Herald " Midland Area Championship Challenge Trophy, together with an offer of an engagement at a fee of £40 plus travelling allowance ; second £4(} and Toone Shield ; third, £25 ; fourth, ' £ 1 5 .  Othef trophies t o  b e  announced later. Entrance fee, £2 2.�· Second Section. Test-piece, " La Trav1ata (W. & R . ) .  First prize, £30 and the " Daily Herald " Midland Arca Silver Cup ; second, £20 and the Markham Memorial Shield · third, £ 1 5  ; fourth, £ 1 0 .  Other trophies to b� announced later. Entrance fee, £1 1 0s. Third Section . . J unio'. Championship. Test-piece, own chs1ce . . Fmt prize, £ 1 0  and the " Daily Herald Midland Area J umor Championship Challenge Bowl ; seconq, £8 and the Albert Lawton Trophy ; third, £5 ; fourth, £3. Other trophies to be announced later. Entrance fee 1 0/6. ' 
Entries close February 2Sth. 
Secretary_. :'11r. C. A. ANDERSON, S Wanlip Avenue, Birstall; Leicester. 'Phone Leicester 22695. 
THE WEST RIDING BRASS BAND SOCIETY 
Annual �ontest will be held on Saturday, Apnl 7th, m Eastbrook Hall , Bradford . Three Sections. 2nd Section test-pieces : " La Reaina Di Golconda " and Glee " Comrades in An�s " (W. & R . ) .  3rd Section, " Wayside Scenes " (W. & R . )  and �larch own choice. Adjudicator wanted . 
All enqumes to Mr. H ERBERT DAY, 1 Zion Street, Gawthorpe, Ossett, Yorks, 
BELLE VUE MAY C HA MPIONS HIP 
The A)l'Nl:-AL MAY CHAMPIONSHIP BRASS BAN D FESTIVAL will be held on Saturday, :May 5th. 
Three Sections : Class A, Class B-C, and Class D. 
Testpieces : 
Class A. " Labour and Love " 
Class B-C. " Loving Cup Memories. "  Class D. " A  Souvenir o f  Shakespeare " (W.& R )  
Schedules will b e  ready shortly, and can be obtamed from CONTEST SECRETARY Belle Vue (Manchester) Ltd. ,  Zoological Gardens, Manchester, J 2 .  
W HITEFIELD. 
The . .\.lcxander Owen Brass Band Fe�tival promoted by Besscs-o'-th'-Barn Band, will be held on the Playmg Fields of Stand Grammar School for Girls, Higher Lane, Whitefield , on 
Saturday, J uly 2Sth . Test-piece " Ernani " (W. & R . ) .  Entries close J uly 2nd . 
.secretary :.\Ir. F. Cowburn, 1 }father An-i .. 1e, \V h1tcficld, nr. :\Ianchester. 
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